
#77 .400 10/7 /76 

~'!emorandum 76-90 

Subject,: Study 77 .400 - Nonprofit Corporations (Comments Concerning 
Division 2--Honprofit Corporation Law) 

This memorandum analyzes the comments received relating to the por

tion of the tentative recommendation containing the basic Nonprofit 

Corporation Law--proposed Division 2. The exhibits referred to are all 

attached to Memorandum 76-83. In addition to the comments set out as 

exhibits, this memorandum summarizes ·comments made by the Commission's 

consultsnt, Ur •. 1mbitman, in a·memorandum to the staff that has not been 

reprpduced. The staff also has some substantive problems with the 

draft, which it·raises at this time (there are additional technical and 

conforming changes, that'will be necessary before the final report is 

printed) •. Any problems that the Commission has with any portion. of the 

dra,!t should .also be ):'aised at this time. 

,," .. ,', 

30./968 

PreliJninary Par,t oCTeptaeive Recommendation 

, 1'he COII8Dission 'sco!U!ultant, }!r. Davis ,(Exhibit XXXXVI--buff). 

makes anlJlll~rpf suggestions relating to the preliminary ,.part of ,the 

t.entati~: liec.ommenqstion that explains the proposals. The staff be:

Haves ,theSe s.uggestions .are gpod and plans to work them into the f,inal 

.draft. : 

043/177 

Organization of Statute 

Exhibit XIII (gold) believes Chapter 5 (corporate finance,~) ~9 

misplaced ,between the cha,pter relating to members and the .chapt'i'r. relat

ing to members' meetings, :a.nd co.ns,ents. Corporate finance. should follow 

all the membership chapters. Exhibit XXXIX,.{buff) belie,ves that thE! 

membership chapters. should precede the d!rectors chapter; membe.1;s ate: 

more importa!)t ·to tlOnprofit corporations, an4- this would c.onform to the 

normal organizat:!.on of the bylaws., The Commissi.on' s consultant, Mr •. 

Davis (!lxhibit XXXXVI--buff). offers a total reorganization of the 

ststute. 
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The staff has a lot of sympathy for these points. The reason for 

the present organization is to parallel that of the business corporation 

la". However, the parallel is not as strong as originally conceived, 

and there are many departures. He could reorganize the statute, but at 

this point it would involve extensive renumbering. 

30/969 

Scope of Statute 

Exhibit L (pink) feels that some nonprofit organizations, particu

larly schools and churches, need more control. "I do not recommend the 

Law Revision' Commission take on that bat tIe at this time. The staff 

observes that schools and churches are exempted from coverage of the 

Uniform Supervision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act, which 

apparently has prompted this comment. See Govt. Code § 12583. The 

staff agrees that it would not be profitable to pursue this aspect of 

the law; the Attorney General may wish to attempt to expand the coverage 

of the Uniform Supervision Act. 

\fuile the scope of the Commission's project does not include revi

sion of the tax laws (see discussion' in Hemorandum 76-8'3), the Commis

sion has attempted to draw its proposals so as not to affect the tax 

status of nonprofit corporations. Exhibit XXV (buff). a comment of the 

nonprofit corporations subcommittee of the State Bar Committee on Taxa

tion, finds "no serious fault in the proposed legislation insofar at) the 

taxation of these entities is concerned." 

30/97(} 

Charitable Corporations 

One general problem that runs throughout the statute is the treat

ment of provisions that relate to nonprofit corporations "organized for 

charitable purposes." There are a number of such provisions, which are 

listed in the Comment 'to 'Section 5250. It is not 'clear, however, how 

such nonprofit corporations can be identified since charitable purposes 

are not defined, and the statute does not make clear whether "organized 

for charitable purposes" means exclusivelY, predominantly, or simply 

having one or more charitable purposes. Exhibit XVIII (buff) makes this 
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point; the COIllI:rl.ssion's consultant, >lr. Hhitman, has also written an 

extensive memorandum to the staff. concerning this problem. Exhibit 

XXXXVIII (gold) Duggests that, while defining charitable purposes is 

inadvisable, perhaps some suggestion of their scope might be placed in a 

Comment. 

The qu""stion of the definition of .charitable purposes is one that 

the Commission has discussed on several occasions. Charitable purposes 

are not really susceptible to definition since they are broad and chang

ing. The staff agrees that the Comnission has reached the proper deci

sion to allow charitable purposes to be defined through the development 

of case law; however, it would be possible to cite Some of the caseS 

giving the term a broad interpretation. 

The definition of a "nonprofit corporation organized for charitable 

purposes," on the other hand, is susceptible to definition. As used in 

the statute, it is intended to mean a nonprofit corporation that is 

sufficiently involved in charitable activities that it should be con

sidered as holding all its assets and receiving general donations im~ 

pressed with a charitable trust. The staff suggests the addition of the 

.following definition to the statute' 

J 5163. Nonprofi t corporation organized for chari table pu~poses 

5163. "Nonprofit corporation organized for charitable pur
poses" means a nonprofit corporation formed and operated predomi
nantly or exclusively for charitable purposes. 

Comment. The phrase defined in Section 5158 is used in the 
following provisions; 

·Notice·to Attorney General of formation 
Special ultra vires provision 
Contents of articles 
l1anagernent of charitable property 
Attorney General supervision 
Property received on general charitable trust 
Common trust funds 
Notice to Attorney General of disposition of assets 
notice to Attorney General of merger or consolidation 
Division limited 
llotice to Attorney General of division 
Reports to Attorney r~neral not affected 
Purchase bf memberships to avoid dissolution 

prohibited 

-3·-

§ 5223· 
§ 5232 
§ 5250 
§ 5560 
§ 5564 
§ 5565 
§ 5570 
§ 6012 
§ 6142 
§ 6210 
§ 6242 
~ 6527 

§ 6740 



Disposition of assets on dissolution 
'lame containing the word 'charitable" 
Conversion prohibited 

§ 6773 
§ 14512 
; 14801 

It should be, noted that the phrase "charitable purposes," as 
used in this section, is used in its broadest sense, it being 
impossible to enumerate specifically all purposes that are chari
'table in nature. See,'~ d!3cussion in Lynch ~ Spilman, 67 
Ca1.2d 251, 431 P.2d 636,62Cal. Rptr. 12 (1967). 

043/176 

"5102. Scope of division 

Under Section 5102, the statute applies unless there is a special 

statutory provision inconsistent with the statute. Exhibit XY~XI (gold) 

queries this provision ,since one of the objects of the statute is to 

eliminate the welter of provisions relatins to nonprofit corporations. 

The answer to this query is that the statute does eliminate a variety_ of 

related provisions in favor -ot one uniform provision. However, there 

are a number of special provisions that relate to particular types of 

nonprofit corporations that are retained. For example, proxy voting and 

cumulative voting are prohibited in certain types of medical and legal 

services corporations. There is a more complete illustrative listing of 

special provisions of this type in the Comment. 

30/972 

5 5126. Articles 

The Commission's consultant, lIr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), sug

gests that the defini tion of "articles '. should include plans of division 

and conversion and agreements of merger and consolidation. This is 

unncessary since, under the Commission's statutory scheme, when any of 

those organic changes occur, new or amended articles are also filed. 

30/973 

~ 5128. Board 

The Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), 

suggests that the definition of board might include' "trustees. ,- The 

staff believes this is unnecessary since board is defined as board of 
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directors, and a director (under Section 5140) is a person named as a 

director, or, "by any other name or title to act in the capacity" of a 

director. There should be a cross-reference to Section 5140 under 

Section' 5128, and the staff plan~ to make this reference. 

30/974 

§ 5130. Business corporation 

Th~ Comr.lission~ s consultant, "!r. Davis (Exhibit XXlLXVI--buff), 

would amend Section 5130 to read: 

5130. "Business corporation' means a corporation organized 
under the laws of this state which is other than a nonprofit corpo
ration. 

31/500 

§ 5132. Bylaws 

The Commission's consulta:>t, :1r. Davis (Exhibi t XXXXVI--buff), 

believes that it is improper to define byla,,",s to include articles. He 

makes the point that it is inconsistent with the provision relating to 

adoption of bylaws since it would make articles adoptable by the same 

procedure, used for adopting bylaws. 

The staff suggest3 that Hr. Davis is wrong, the definition of 

bylaws in Section 5132 make!, quite clear that ",. provision, governing the 

l'rocedure for adoption, amendment, or repeal of bylaws doe~ not apply to 

articles." The staff believes the definition is a useful one: It 

eliminates the need to co?tinually refer to "articles or bylaws" when in 

nearly all cases it is the bylaws that will be involved, and it encour

ages, placement of matters governing the ,operation of nonp,rofit c,orpora

tions in the bylaws rather than cluttering up the articles. 

043/175 

§ 5150. Financial statements and :;imilar accounting items 

Section 5150, although 

better place, is not really 

included among the definitions for lack of a 
. ! '. - .-

a definition but a general provision. It 

provides that, where the nonprofit corporation statute refers to finan

cial statements and similar accounting items, such references mean those 

items kept in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 
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Exhibit XIX (rylue) questions the use of this requirement for nonprofit 

corporations, both because laymen may be involved in the operations of 

nonprofit corporations and because it is inappropriate to make the lal< 

depend on changes in the accounting profession. 

The primary appUcation of Section 51S0 is in Section 6510 ',hich 

requires a nonprofit corporation to keep adequate and correct books and 

records of account; Sections 6511 and 6512, which impose penalties for 

failure to keep the requiren books and records; Section 6522, which 

requires the annual report to contain financial information; and Section 

6526, which permits members to obtain certain fiscal information. 

31/501 

§ 5156. 'few nonprofit corporation 

TLe Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), asks 

whether this section should include a newly converted Section 14802 

organization. Such inclusion would be unnecessary since the conversion 

provisions make no reference to a "new nonprofit corporation.' 

31/502 

§ 5162. Officers' certificate 

The, Commission' s consultant, ,Mr. D3vis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), 

notes that, under Section 5362, any number of offices may be held by the 

same person; hence, the notion of having an officers' certificate 

signed by each of two groups of officers is empty. The staff agrees 

that this is a point but has no specific suggestions to offer. If the 

Commission desires, we could require signing by separate persons; the 

Btaff is inclined, however, to simply let the anomaly stand. 

31/503 

§ 5174. Signed by the officers 

14hatever action is taken with respect to Section 5162 (supra) 

should also be taken with respect to Section 5174, which applies to many 

corporate instruments other than officers' certificates. 
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4273 

§ 5180. Verified 

Section 5180 permits verification of an instrument by a declaration 

in writing executed "under penalty of perjury' that states the date and 

place of execution, whether within or without the state. Exhibit XX 

(gold), feels that verification under penalty of I'erjury should be 

limited to execution within this state. T~e commentator supports this 

feeling with the statement that it would conform with the p,eneral 

provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and with recognized practice. 

The Commission' s consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), also 

makes this point, noting that, if the perjury occurs outside California, 

there would be no basis for prosecution in C~lifornia. 

The issue here ,is one of uniformity--whether to he uniform with the 

Code of Civil Procedure or with the business corporation law. The staff 

believes that it is desirable here to conform to the business corpora

tion law 90 that there ,1111 be uniformity of procedure for verification 

of 'all corporate documents required to be verified. 

In this connection, Exhibit XYJCKI notes that a definition might be 

added to make clear that an affidavit under the nonprofit corporation 

law may be executed, by declaration ,under penalty of perjury. Such a 

provision would read: 

§ 5121. Affidavit 

5121. ,\n affidavit' under this division lOay be'made by 
declaration under penalty of perjury. 

Comment. Section 5121 is new. 
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31/504 

~ 5210 et seq. Organization and bylaws 

The Co"""ission' s consultant. Nr. Davis (Exhibit Xll'CXVI--buff), 

would change the title of this chapter to "Organization, Articles, and 

Bylaws" or simply "Articles and Bylaws." The chapter title is dratm 

from the co~parable title in the new business corporation law. However, 

the staff .wuld have no strong objection to adding "Articles' in the 

existing title. 

404/111 

§ 5211. Incorporation of unincorporated association 

E.xhibit XY_XI (green) 3ugr,e3ts the folloNing amendments to Section 

5211 to resolve the question of "hen a member may effectively dissent 

from the incorporation of an unincorporated association : 

., (c) The articles shall be signed by the presidin8 officer or 
acting presiding officer and the secretary or clerk or similar 
officer of the association or by at least a majority of its govern
ing board or body, and there shall be attached thereto the affi
davit of the signing officers or governing board or body that the 
association has J!l duly authorized it incorporation, (2) given 
written notice to each member of the association of such authoriza
tion, and (3) has authorized the officers or governing board or 
body to execute the articles." 

"(d) The members of the association are members of the non
profit corporation so created unless they file their·dissent in 
writing with the secretary thereof within fifteen (15) days of the 
giving of the notice of authorization ~ incorporate required to be 
given pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. For purposes of 
this subsection (d) ~ notice of authorization ~ incorporate shall 
be deemed to be given at the time ~ecified in Section 5160 of 
this Division." 

The staff believes this !!ould be a useful addition to the law. \-Ie note 

that the last sentence of subdivision (d) is unnecessary since Section 

5160 by its terms would apply. A cross-reference to Section 5160 is 

sufficient. 

The COl1ffilission's consultant, :lr. Davis (Exhibit y.xxXVI--buff), 

notes that we have provided for dissenters' rights elsewhere. and We 

should provide for dissenters' rights under subdivision (d). The Com

mission had initially thought to provide dissenters' rights in this 
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situation but. after. it determined not to provide dissenters' rights for 

other c9rporate reorganizations on the basis that this would be an 

improper dis.tribution to members, it determined not to provide for then 

here. 

045/213 

§ 5220 et seq, Formation 

Exhibit XVIII (buff) stron~ly agrees ,;ith the simplified incorpora

tion procedure and the elimination of needless formality in the forma., 

tion and opera;:ion of nonprofit corporations ... Exhibit XlCL<:IV (yel.low) 

likewise approves the simplified formation provisions. 

" nne. of. /=he simplifications liIade is to reduce the number of perGons 

requit;ed to incorporate, from thre\' to one .. Section 5221. Exhibit XAXIX 

(buff) says that people are· used to the concept. of at least three Pl'r

sons incorporating; a "one man 'membership corporation appears to be a 

.contradiction ,in terms. Exhibit, LX (buff), on the' other hand, ,believes 

that one-man incorporation is "very important." 

The Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), 

suggests that Section 5221 refer to execution of articles by 'one or 

more natural persons." Hhile the staff believes thi.s concept is inher

ent ,in the statute since . the initial· directors who execute . the articles 

must be natural persons (Sect,ion 5140) ,the -staff has no obJection~, to, 

making-,t:,\le s!lgg!!S ted change. 

')45/052 

§ 5224. Additional requirement for charitable eorporations' 

A corporation "organi~ed for -charitable purposes'" is -required .to 

deliver a copy of its articles to the Attorney Gene~alpromptly.upon 

formation. Exhibits XII (blue) and XV (pink) state that this provision 

,Youid serve no purpose since the articles are already required to be 

sent to the t,ttorney Gener",l under the Uniform Supervision of Trustees 

for, Charitable Purposes Act provisions. The COllllllission's COnsultant, 

~r. Hhitman, has made the salUe point. Exhibit, ]LXXXVII (blue--Attorney 

General), on the other hand, considers it "an excellent provision." 
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The reason for the provision is that the Registry of Charitable 

Trusts does not include all charitable corporations. Notable exceptions 

are churches, cemeteries, hospitals, and educational institutions. See 

Govt. Code 0 12583. 

Perhaps the duplicate articles problem could be solved by requiring 

only that a charitable corporation give notice to the Attorney General 

promptly upon formation. The sanction for failure to comply would be 

the possibility of an action by the Attorney General to dissolve the 

corooration under Section 14491. :m alternative to this suggested by 

Exhibit ~XXVII is to have the Secretary of State send a copy of the 

articles to the Attorney General. 

Exhibit AJ also suggests that the Commission do somethin~ about the 

situation confronting a charitable corporation that must give annual 

reports containing approximately the same information to both the 

Attorney General and the Franchise Tax Board. The staff believes this 

suggestion has possibilities and plans to solicit the views of the state 

agencies involved. 

043/159 

§ 5230. Powers of nonprofit corporation 

Exhibit XVIII (buff) notes that subdivision (b)(6) of Section 5230 

authorizes payment of pensions and establishment of pension and other 

deferred compensation plans, but makes no reference to profit sharing 

plans. The commentator points out that nonprofit corporations do make 

profits, and implies that some have traditional ··profit sharing plans." 

The staff agrees with this analysis, and believes that profit sharing 

plans should be added to (b) (6). The,re are other statutory limitations 

in the nonprofit corporation law that qualify the power to carry out 

profit sharing plans. 

Exhibit XVI (yellow) believes subdivision (b) (7) should be expanded 

to make specific reference to the authority to enter into indemnity 

contracts subject to the limitations of Sections 5380-5389. The staff 

agrees that this is appropriate, and would amend Section 5230 to read: 
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5230. Subject to any limitations contained in the articles or 
provided by statute, a nonprofit corporation in carrying out its 
activities' 

* * * .. * 
(6) Pay pensi6ns;'establish and carry out pension, profit 

sharing, savings, thrift, and other retirement, incentive, and 
benefit plans, trust, and provisions for any or all of the direc
tors, officers, and employees of the nonprofit corporation or any 
of its subsidiary business or nonprofit corporations. 

(7) A;sume oblip,~,t1ong, enter into contracts (including 
contracts of guaranty "f """";,,.,,10,,1' .L~uretyship, or indemnity); 
incur liabilities:; borrow and lend inone:, and otherwise use its 
credit; secure any of its obligations. contracts, or liabilities by 
mortgage, pledge, or other encumbrance, of allor, part of i t5 prop
erty; franchises, revenue, and receipts. 

* * * * 
Exhibit XXXXV (ereen) objects to the deletion of a piece of special 

legislation from the, powers provisions." The text: of the legislation is 

set out in the exhibit. The staff does not believe that it is appropri

ate to include special le8i3lation in the Nonprofit Corporation Law. We 

are attempting to ascertain the cause of this special legislation to 

determine whether it indicates a problem of general al'plication of which 

we are unaware that should be cured by general legislation. If it 

appears that this is really a unique caSe requiring special legislation, 

the staff proposes to continue the provision in question as an uncodi

fied statute. 

404/959 

§ 5231. Def~ns,e of ultra vires 

T'te, staff has discovered t'"O defects in Section 5231: (1) It fails 

to make clear that a limitation in the articles, regardless whether it 

may be ,asserted as between a nonprofit corporation and 11 third party, 

nonetheless is internally binding on the management of the, nonprofit 

corporation and (2) a provision extendinr, the application of the section 

to foreign corporations was inadVertently omitted. These defects are 

easily cured by adding a neT" subdivision (c) and by providing ,that a 

limitation described in subdivision (a) "constitutes as betwe,en the non

profit corporation and the members, officers, or directors, an authori-
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zation to the direct:ors' and a limitation upon the actual authority of 

the representatives of the nonprofit corporation.' 

(c) The application of this section extends to a contract or 
conveyance !!lade by a foreign nonprofit corporation in this state 
and toa conveyance by a forei8n nonprofit corporation of real 
prop~rty situated in this state. 

405/969 

§ 5232. ~njoining ultra vires act of nonprofit corporation holding 
assets on charitable trust 

This section is intended to permit an action to enjoin ultra vires 

acts of a nonprofit corporation in any case where the corporation holds 

charitable assets. The rommission's consultant, "r. !·)bitman, has sug

gested that, since the section is intended to protect the public's 

interest in charitable assets, the section should be limited in its 

application to activities involving charitable assets and not to all 

corporate activities. This could be accomplished by amending Section 

, 5232(a) to read, 

(a) Notwithstanding Section 5231, where a nonprofit corpora
tion holds i~5 assets on a charitable trust or is organized for 
charitable purposes, a limitation described in Section 5231 may be 
asserted in an action to enjoin the doing or continuation of un": 
authorized activities that affect the charitable trust ~ chari
table purposes by the nonprofit corporation or its officers, or 
both, regardless of whether third parties have acquired rights 
thereby. 

Exhibit XXXXVII (blue--Attorney General) and the Cor.unission' s con

sultant, ~rr. Davis (Exhibit ~XXXVI--buff), suggest that Some clarifica

tion is required as to the persons entitled to bring suit under this 

section. Nr. Davis suggests that this can be simply done by reference 

in the statute to an action "by any interested party", the Comment would 

then refer to directors, the Attorney General, members, and donors as 

possible interested parties. 

404/961 

§ 5235. Illegal distribution; derivative action against member 

Exhibit LII (green) is happy to see the increased creditor protec

tion in this provision for a cause of action regarding improper distri

butions. 
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. The Commission's eonsultant, :lr. 'Javis (Exhibit XXXXVI"-bu£f), won

ders why an improper distribution can be recovered only frot:] a ulember 

"ho received the distribution "uith knowledr,e of facts indicating the 

impropriety thereof." The simple reason is that this is the standard of 

the bU3iness corporation laH on which Section 5235 is based. ,:, more 

policy-oriented reason, we suppose, would be that thc member who has 

received a distribution mey have already spent it, and it is unfair to 

the member to make him responsible. 

405/96 7 

"5242. Instrument signed by c-ertain officers valid absent actual 
knowledge of lack "f authority 

Exhibit XXXi (green) "otes that, although the presumptive effect of 

the corpoTate seal has been replaced by a ~rovision permitting reliance 

on instruments signed by certain corporate officers, Section 5242 fails 

to retain the presumption' of' -prior law that those certain corporate 

officers are indeed the persor.s who signed the instrument. The staff 

agrees that this is a defect in the stat.ute and proposes to amend Sec-. .. . . 

tion 5242 as· follOlm; 

5242. An instrument in m,iting, including an assignment or 
endoTsement thereof, executed ~r enteTed into between a nonprofit 
corporation and another person and signed by the officers as speci
fied in Section 5174 is '!e~ : 

(a) Presumed to be signed EY the officers specified. This 
presumption is Q presumption affecting the hurde~ of producing 
evidence. 

(b) Not invalidated by any lack of authority of the signing 
officers unless (subject to 8ubdivip,ion (b) of Section 5231) the 
other person has actual knowledge of the lack of authority. 

(}43/173 

§ 5150. Required contents of articles 

Subdivision (b) of Section .5250 requires the articles to state that 

the nonprofit corporation is organizecl ., for any lawf'Jl purposes," and 

provides that no further or additional statenent of purposes may be uade 

except by ~ay of limitation or except as expressly required by. law (such 

as tax laws). This scheme is patt"rned aftel" thf' ne~' business corpora

tion law. 
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f.xhibits xv (pink)., )(.XVI (Iolue); XXXXVII (l: lue--e.ttorney General), 

and XY5~;VIII (gold) make the point that this provision is unduly re

strictive. They believe it is helpful in obtaining federal tax exemp

tion to include a more detailed G ta tement of purposes that 'Jay not be 

strictly required by la;c. Presumably, they would like to be able to 

make a Gtatement of primary purposes without having this statement 

construed as a limitation on the corporate purposes. 

The staff agrees with this point, and can sugGest several alter

native proposals to cure the problem; 

(1) The articles shall not set forth any further or additional 
statement with respect to the ~~r~o5e5 er powers of the non
profit corporation except by 'my of limitation or except as 
required by any la~' . . . . 

(2) The articles shall not set forth any further or additional 
statement with respect to the purposes or powers of the non
profit corporation except by "ay of lhlitation (unless the 
articles expressly provide that the further or additional 
statement is not ~ ~ of limitation) or except as required 
by any law •.•• 

(3) The articles ~hftii tte~ m~ set forth any further or additional 
statement with respect to the purposes or powers of the non
profit corporation e~ee~~ by Wrty 6f ifBf~5~f6~ br e~ep~ 
but the further ~ additional statement shall be construed as 
~ limitation on the purposes or powers unless the articles 
expressly provide otheruise or unless required by any law • 

Of these formulations, the staff prefers the third as the most direct 

and clear. Adoption of such a provision would also make clear the 

ability of a nonprofit corporation to specify in the articles the dispo

sition of its assets on dissolution. The Comment should make clear that 

this continues existing la". In this connection, Exhibit XXXXVIII sug

gests that the Comment also make clear that merely because a nonprofit 

corporation specifies that its assets r,o to charity on dissolution does 

not make it charitable. The staff agrees that this would be useful. 

Subdivision (c) of Section 5250 reouires a nonprofit corporation 

that is "organized for charitable purposes'" to so state in its articles. 

The section goes on to provide that the corporation '"is subject to all 

provisions of the '!onprofit Corporation Law that relate to nonprofit 

corporations organized for charitable purposes.·' Exhibit XII (blue) 

notes that the quoted words are superfluous; the Commission's consul

tant, Hr. 'lhitman, has made the same point. The staff agrees that it 
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would be possible to put this language in the Comment; on the other 

hand, the Commission previously determined to put it in the statute on 

the theory that it "ill give the incorporators and directors a better 

appreciation of the consequences of declaring their corporation chari

table. In fact, Exhibit XXXXVIII (fold) "ould like to see the statute 

to even farther and require the articles to state that the assets of a 

charitable corporation are "irrevocably dedicated" to charitable pur

poses. This would eliminate many problems that result from the failure 

of fiduciaries to appreciate this and !'light have, the incidental effect 

of eliminating the need to amend the articles to insert such a clause at 

the demand of the taxing authorities. ~xhibit LIV (blue) ',ould also 

like to see a requirement that the articles state that the charitable 

corporation is subject to the Uniform Supervision Act. This would help 

to eliminate Dome of the confusion caused by the fact that not all the 

law is located in the Corporations Code. 

The State Board of Equalizatio!1 (Exhibit XXXXIII--pl!1k) "auld IH.e 

to see a requirement that a charitable corporation have a statement of 

purposes in its articles. "This would not only be helpful to the offi

cers in charge of corporate affairs, and to potential donors but also to 

taxing agencies that rely on the contents of t~e articles in deciding 

initial eligibility." The Commission has determined not to impose this 

requirement in the past on the theory th,at any corporation seeking a tax 

exemption will in fact put a statement of purposes in its articles. 

However, if the Commission wishes to require a charitable corporation to 

put a statemen,t of purposes in the articles, this could be accomplished 

by amending subdivision (c) to read' 

(cl If the'nonprofit corporation is organized for charitable 
purposes, that the nonprofit corporation is organized for chari
table purposes and ~ primary and specific purposes for ',~ich it 
is organized, and that it is subject to all provisions of the 
,onprofit Corporation Lrrw that relate to nonprofit corporations 
organized for charitable purposes. 

Exhibit LXI (blue) s~ggests that the Commission recommend stand

ardized forms for articles of incorporation and bylaws. The staff be

lieves this is unnecessary. The articles are in very simplified form, 

and the Secretary of State will undoubtedly publish sample forms that 

satisfy the statute in Corporations Check List. 
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The COllllJ,ission's consultant, ;Jr. Davis (Exhibit X10eXVI--buff), sug

gests a cross-reference to Section 5311, relating to the n~ber of 

directors. The staff agrees that this would be useful and plans to make 

the reference. 

404/0% 

§ 5260. Adoption of bylaws 

Exhibit XIII (gold) Has unable to locate the provision for amend·· 

!!lent of bylaws. Section 5260 deals with amendment as "ell as adoption 

of bylaws. The Commission's consultant. i-Ir. Davis (Exhibi t XY~",XVI--

buff), suggests that the leadline be expanded. T11e staff proposes to 

expand the lead line to read' 

"5260. Adoption, amendment, and repeal of byla"s 

Exhibit XIII also asks whether directors could deprive a class of mem

bers of voting rights by bylaw amendment. The answer is no; see Section 

5264(b). The staff proposes to add to the Comment to Section 5260 the 

following paragraph' 

The power of the directors to adopt, amend, or repeal the 
bylaws may be limited by statute as well as by the articles or 
bylaws. See, e.g. , Sections 5264(b)(bylaws adversely affecting 
voting rights of members may be adopted, amended, or repealed only 
by the members), 5311 (bylaws relating to the number of directors 
may be adopted, amended, or repealed only by the members). 

Exhibit XV (pink) believes the wording of Section 5260 is not 

clear; Section 5260 states specifically that the articles or bylaws may 

limit the right of directors to affect bylaws; by implication the right 

of members may not be affected. IThat is the intent? The staff believes 

that·the intent is to permit a nonprofit corporation to limit adoption 

of bylaws to directors if it so desires and that this is proper. The 

staff would amend Section 5260(b) to read: 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the articles or bylaws 
may restrict or eliminate the power of the members or board to 
adopt, amend, or repeal any or all bylaws. 
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404/088 

§ 5261. Permit ted contents of byla'~3 

Exhibit XIII (gold) suggests that the r.omment make clear that the 

so-called "Constitution" of a nonprofit corporation is not the basic 

governing document. The staff is not familiar with the "Constitution 

of a nonprofit corporation, but, if this is a document other than the 

articles (such as the bylaws), the staff believes that ,~ ;;omment could 

be added to Section 5261 that 'It should be noted that Section 5261 

applies regardless whether the by 1m,s are denominated a 'constitution'." 

404/089 

§ 5264. Bylaws relating to voting rights 

Exhibit XV (pink) notes that existing law permi-ts proxy votir,,~ 

unless the nonprofit corporation expressly permits it and that Section 

5264 (a) appear's to reverse existing law by permitting the bylaws to 

state whether proxy voting is allm<ed. T'le commentator believes :that 

the apparent intent of Section 5264(a) should be embodied"ln the sub

stant'ive provisions applicable to proxy voting so that the law would be 

that proxy voting is prohibited unless the nonprofit corporation ex

pressly permits it. In support of this belief, the commentator notes 

that many nonprofit corporation leaders are unaware of the provision 

permitting proxy voting and, although in actual practice most deny proxy 

'voting, their articles or bylaws contain no such prohibition. Proxy 

voting is considered to be an extraordinary matter, and 'thus should be 

expressly prcivld'ed for by the nonorofit corporation. 

The staff finds this argument attractive. The'regultcould be 

accompliShed by amending Section 5730 to read: 

5730. ~ .. ,j,e5'; the by'!:" ... ,; l' .. ,,"~t!e 6tlte .... :t!<e l:i the bylaws 
provide therefor • a person entitled to vote a membership on a 
matter'may authorize another person to vote the membership on the 
matter by proxy. 

One drawback of this scheme, however, is that there may be existing 

nonprofit corporations that permit proxy voting, although h~ving nothing 

in their bylaws about it. The staff suspects it will be fairly rare 
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that a nonprofit corporation permitting proxy votint': ,0111 not regulate 

the proxies in some way in its bylaws, however. And for those that do 

not, a byla" amendment to permit proxy voting in conformity with exist

ing practice should be relatively simple to accomplish. 

404/092 

ii. 5266. Bylaws relating to directorG, officers, and committees 

Both Exhibits XXIV (r,reen) imd XXXXIV (yellow) approve the statu

tory scheme that permits a nonprofit corporation considerable flexi

bility in determining the appropriate number of directors, their terms 

of office, and the manner in which they are selected. 

Section 5266 permits the bylavs to provide for the 'qualifications'· 

of directors; this continues existing law. Exhibit XX (p,old) believes 

that any limitations on "ho may become directors "should be known to 

all," and consequently should be required to be set forth in the ar

ticles. The staff does not find this point particularly convin.cing.. It 

is the bylaws that is the basic governing document .of a nonprofit corpo

ration and that contains much more basic matters, ~ property and 

voting rights of members, than who may become directors. 

404/093 

§ 5267. Articles and bylm.s made available to members 

Section 5267 requires a nonprofit corporation to keep at its prin

cipal executive office in this state the original or a copy of its 

articles and bylaws as amended cO date, which are open to inspection by 

the members during office hours. Exhibit XV (pink) states that many 

nonprofit corporations have no office as such, and the mailing address 

is the home of its president or secretary. Exhibit XV suggests that, if 

the nonprofit corporation does not have a regular office, a member 

should be ·permitted to reque~t a copy of the articles and bylaws, with 

the nonprofit corporation imposing a reasonable charge. 

The staff believes there is merit in this suggestion, and would 

amend Section 526·7 (b) to read' 

(b) If the articles and bylavs are not open to inspection ~ 
the members at all reasonable times during office hours or 1f the 
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principal executive office of the nonprofit corporation is outside 
this 3tate and. the nonprofit corpQration has no office in this 
state, 4~ the nonprofit corporation shall ~PO" ~in five days 
after receipt of the "ritten request of ''''j' 2. me",!>er furnish to 
the member a copy of the articles and !>ylaws a", al'le.nded to date. 

The,staff also notes that, although a nonprofit corporation ruty not have 

an "office" as' such, 'it always has a . principal executive office" since 

it is required to give a street address for its principal executive 

office in the statement of ·officers and agent for service of process it 

files with the Secretary of State. Section 14602(a). The staff be-. 

lieves that this can be !:lade more clear. in the statllte by adding the, 

. follo-ring definition' 

§5165. Principal elrecutiveoffice 

5165. <'Pl:1nc:!.pal'executive office" meanS the office of the 
. nonprofit corporation desifnated in .the ,statement filed pursuant to 
. Section 14602. . 

Comment. Section 5165 makes clear that the "principal execu
tive' office" of a nonprofit corpot'ation is simply the office se'" 
lected for statutory purposes by ,thenonpro~it corporatipn. It 
need not be the principal business office of the nonprofit cor
poration, !>ut it is the place "here the' corporate' recortls 'are kept. 
See, ~ Sections 5267 (articles and bylaws kept at principal 
executive office), 6510 (record of members kept at principal execu
tive office). 

Defined Terms: 

Filed. § 5148 

Cross-References: 

Statement required of nonptofit corporation, § 14602· 

Exhi!>it XV makes the additional suggestion that the articles and 

!>ylaw8 be availa!>le to the general public. The articles, of course, are 

a matter of public record and are availa!>le to the general public at the 

Secretary of State's office. The oyla'/s are not a matter of public 

record, and the staff can see no reason that the "ublic might have a 

legitimate interest in the byla«s of a nonprofit corporation. There 

might !>e some !>asis in the 'case of a charitable corporation, but there 

the appropriate regulatory agency in the~ry represents the public inter

est. 

Exhibit XV also suggestp that the nonprofit corporation make avail

able a list of officers and directors. It notes that there is a state-
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ment filed with the Secretary of State, but that there is no full list

ing. The Commission has previously made a determination that only the 

name of the chief executive officer need be made a matter of public 

record in the filing Inth the Secretary of State. Unless the Co1'll!lission 

determines that a more full listinp, of directors and officers in the 

statement filed with the oecretary of State is desirable, it would be 

anomalous to require a nonprofit corporation to give any person who 

makes a request such a listing. The major object of requirinp, a filing 

with the Secretary of State is to provide a central public record that 

the public can look to for information. 

The Commission' s consultant, '1r. Davis (Exhibit Xl;y.xvl-··huff), sug

gests there may be some constitutional difficulties with subdivision (b) 

of Section 5267, which relates to nonprofit corporations having no of

fice in this state. Hr. Davis argues that it would be unconstitutional 

for California to aSsume jurisdiction over a dispute between a member 

,.ho lives outside of California and a corporation with no offices in 

California; The staff does not see why this would be unconstitutional 

--after all, it is a California corporation. 

404/965 

§ 5268. Provisions effective only in bylaws 

The Commission's consultant, 1
"-
... D2.vis (Exhibit XXXlI.'VI--buff). 

would like to see included in the Comment the idea that a corporation 

may have a third level of rules--membership rules that relate to par

ticular activities but that do not rise to the dignity of articles or 

bylaws. Hr. Davis states that, as a practical matter, most organiza

tions do have such rules. The staff sees no problem with adding the 

follOWing language to the Comment: 

Hothing in this section is intended to preclude the adoption by a 
nonprofit corporation of rules relating to me~bership activities, 
such as' house rules, stnmming pool rules. and other rules that are 
not bylaws. Such rules may be adopted by a nonprofit corporation 
in whatever manner it provides in its byla .. s. 



)1/505 

• 5310. ~ontrol of cor8orate affairs Lv board 

:_xhibit LVL: (green) '''GTnS the ::QJ..;1Irliosion that:; in connection v7ith 

the delc!j<1t ion of cor~}orate mana;:;cw.ent to a mana',:.e!:le:lt CO'lpany, the 

COlTIl1ission !:lay encounte..r a d_esire on the part of various legislators 

that the books and records of the ma.na~eraent company pert3.inir~i~ to the 

nO!l;-.. rofit corporation 1.-8 open to insr'ection. T!H~ comme.ntator notes that 

they .:lre not .3u3gesting 8uell a provision., hut there has been consider-

able controverf>Y ire this area. 

}_J~rhavs t"ne i~omr'..ent should note tlt<1t sll the rull?s '1P:.ilicahle to 

books and records of -3. nouprofit corporaticn, includin~ inspection 

ri3htc, ;1_pt',ly to every no-nprofit corporation regardless Fhether the 

hoaru of a nonprofit corporation may have l~ele~,.!ted nanace~:1ent responsi~ 

bilities to a man.3.ger.lent cOl::pnny ~ 

Jl/S'J6 

J' '5311. .'umber of directors 

llxhibit LX (buff) approves the provisiotl peraittirr8 as fell as one 

direetor of allonprofit corporation. The commentator says· 

I present the -thesis that ;on~'Pr0fit Corporations function most 
effectively as Sole Coq'orations, ·,here 'too many cooks spoiling 
the broth prove out multiplicity of ')irector f s influences in 
governing such ~lon-Pro£it Corporations. 

Exhibit LIV (blue) thinks the ;Jrovision realisticclly reco,~nizes that, 

in many situations~ the subterfuge ot ';stra~.] men" is resort-:d to in 

order to attain the preserrtirrflexitle minimum. 

"5312. Tern of directors 

The Cornuissio'!' s consultant. ;r.· ~,it3Bn, has pointed out that 

Section 5312(a)(2) provides that d director serves until a successor is 

elected and '"ualified~-·· T,!ith no statutory r~lean~n;·; given to ''1ualifieJ. 

Qualification is intended, th", staff believes. to refer to the process 

by which a director accepts election to the board~ formerly found in 
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Se.ction 3n7,. but omitte(l in the ~)resent draft Q 'I'he staff SU8~ests that ~ 

for purposes of clarity, the former languase be continued by addine to 

Section 5321 a ne<! subdivision {,oj '; 

(el A ;jerson <"ho is elected "s '!tree tor shall "it!:in 60 days 
after aotice of election accelJt the office ei:.::her in l·rriting or by 
attendin[: a meeting of the '''0 are' , and fulfill such other require
l::lents of qunlificatiop as the bylmls specify. 

Conr:"J2ut. Sub~:ivision (e) contiUi..le:s former '",::ction g07 C'J) ~ 

applicable to honlJrofit corp()rations through former S'~ction 9002. 
(lirector holds office until. a successor is electe<l 'lnd qualified. 

S~ction 5JI2(~)(2). 

The staff ' .. "!ould add a cross-reference to this provision follm-]ing S"2C

tioD 5312 so that tIle refprence to qualification of Jirectors will be 

clear. 

404/0')) 

~ 5313. Initial directors 

Under Section 5313(b) V), the nurJber of initial directors is the 

number nameJ in the articles, phich under Section 5250 may be as few as 

one. ,;xhibit .~IX (blue) points out that, if only one is named and the 

one qies before executinG the articles, the organizational expenses 

incurred ,,,111 be lost. ','hile this is true, the staff does not suggest 

changing the statute to require a greater number of initial directors. 

If more persons than the decedent 'Jere involved in the formation of the 

corporation, they can easily name a new initial director in the ar

ticles. 

The Com,,,ission I s consultant, Ir. ,lavis (Exhibit L:X:-:VI--buff), 

believes that the Corn~.ie.nt to this section,. as well as the Comment to 

Section 5258, should note that the number of directors nar,led as initial 

directors need not be the same as the permanent number of directors of 

the corporation. This accurately states the intent of the statute, and 

the staff "ill [lut the follo',rinr, language in the Com"ent' 

The number of init ial directors named in the art icles clay be one or 
nore, but need not be the sahle as the number of directors of the 
J:onprofit corporation. 
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1.:'4/101 

5314. P~rsonal liability of directors 

Section 5314 iJ[~muniz.es d:t..:.rectors from ~)erson&l liability for the 

corporate debts. :"xhibit ',I (buff) .,sks "SLouldn' t there be some per·· 

sonal accountability requireaent for directors?H The question evidently 

refers to tIle possibility of piercin)1 the corporate veil in appropriate 

caGes. 'i'he staff suggests the aJJition of the follo~;.Jing senteace to the 

comueut: 

SectioH 5314 does not in any way affect t;11e equitat,le doctrine in 
-';.lhicn the corl-,orate entity is .- , __ isreS-J.rried'; in artier to fasten 
responsibility upon the Qi·mers '"ho are found to b~ the:! alter r~f'.o of 
the cori-'0ration. 

~> J315. . 'altiple boards 

Both Lxhibits }::-~XIY (buff) awl .",XIII C,ink) expre3s ul\fa~,iliarity 

~J'ith .:loy nonprofit corporations havin~~ i'lllltiple boards ~ 

;':xhibit _~' .. (Gold) states 'it :is conmon 'i:V'ith reference to nonprofit 

corporations to have honorary directors. I think that there should be 

some: recognition of this category of directors who may not vote and you 

may not lvish to include for pur~oses of deterI,lining a quorum~ but ~]ho 

you do 'want to have as a Idirector ~ of the nonprofit corporation. II T:le 

staff believes that 0ection 5315, ;>ermitting a nonprofit corporation to 

have several boards, "it[, specified authority, should he sufficient to 

accomplish the result desired by <;xhibit }~\. 

The Commission? s consultant, >lr ~ ;)avis (Exhibit K~_ \.XVI--buff), su~

gests the addition of 2. further provision that, if one hoard is desig

na ted as the \.,anacing board,' it is generally respons ible to the public 

and the other boards are responsible only for the specific area desig

nated to then. Presumably ~ .r 0 ~:<.lvis ~:"oulr.! revise subdivision (c) to 

read. 

(c) Y.~e bylaus de~:>iGnate one board hd¥±ft~ ~ the 'nanaRing, 
hoard. ,. Lie r:mnaEi:1j; .. oard 8h;:\11 ~ all the authority ·of the 
l;o3.rd of tiirectors ?rovided iIi this rljvision that is not specifi
cally delegated to another board. 
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31/5l3 

.i 5317. \-'ote required for board act ion 

The COUlnission' s consultant ~ ,r. '":.vis (Exhitit ',~ ~~{:'=VI .. ··buff) ~ 

states 

I think it -litould be advisable to state speci[ically that 
':ir-::!ctors El.:.1y not vote by L.!roxy -~Jut must be present ~ except ns 
provided in ~',ection '::'330. I think cor~oration 1m·] generally has 
al!·mys held that directors cannot vote Ly proxy but it 'Vould be 
easy to include it some\Vnere. 

In the staff 7 5 Opillion~ tilE=. ~]atter is not quite so simp] e. TIle various 

juristiictions take diver.'.~ent vie-':-ls tC't..:rard ~-Thether :t'roxy votinr. by direc w
, 

tors is per~itted. ;-)'.::e discussion ir.. ')leck, _ on-Profit Corporations:,. 

()r~;ani_:~ations? and {~ssociations ~ J.7.' {3d ·-:;d. lS74)G 

~'ihether the director \]i11 be 3.oroLating his duty of care by not attend

info dnd lH~_aring discussio:r~ on an issue before castinG his VOt2~ DIeck 

argues for permitting proxy voting". 

Grants of ~eneral proxy j10vers 'Jay be undesirable for trustees, 
or for rllenbers~ But grants of specific~ narrow proxy powers" 
lirr.ited to specific issues, seem to he reasonable. lindoubtedly, 
the lat! should pen,it such specific Grants of authority to vote by 
proxy ~ In fact ~ as has been remarked, many organizations do allovT 
proxy voting by trustees (as well as by members), "ith no objec
tions and no harm done ~ 

The \1riter has advised inclusion of proxy vatin?- po~!er in by
lm-.Ts of non-profit organizations for T,Jhich ~e has served as coun'~ 

sel. ]0 case of objection or abuse, or trouble of any kind, has 
resulted. The organizations concerned have found the provision to 
be convenient. ~Jf course, the provision should Le linited, not 
~:eneral, in nature~ 

There are three uays to f.0' ~:e can clarify the right to vote by 

proxy) ~-;re· can clarify the tJrohibition of ?l"oxy voting 9 or ·pe can remain 

silent. The stuff is inclined to continue the Commission's present 

posture of silence tmJards the tssue of proxy voting by direc.tors: this 

,Jill leave the ,aatter to cas" la'J development. The staff b'"lieves the 

cases ~o]il1 va1iclat-:.: pro)::.y voting unl_·~.-·r the statute as drafted 9 "l;:rith 

T..;rhatever limitations a.PiJear desirable in the context of the particular 

cases as they arise~ 
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404/1')4 

§ 5320. .Iomination of directors 

Section 5320 ret;uires ti.1at the byl:n,;-s provide A. reasonable Beans of 

nominating persons for el~ction as ·:~irect'JT. ':>le '.:ommission' s consul

tant ~ . .:r. 1.1:dt.Jan, raises t~1e question 0f the consequence of failure to 

so ,.,rovide. "xhibit ~II (Ilue) believes the provision is uhdesirable 

because it 9ill restrict t~B flexibility of nonprofit corporations and 

Lecause it '~il1 g2nel~ate liti~~ation over ~.Jhat is . reasonatlt2 .• ~' 

principle. t!1at .:l nonprofit corporation ::ttlst provide d reasona.t,le means 

of nO',:.inating peOi)le for directors. .;.'t";:e ,:oi:lr,',ission 'tolas Tcs{wnding to 

re~orts of abuses in laq~(:;: !"10ai}rolit cor~.'orations in H11ich it :;'3.8 prac·· 

tically inpossib12 to get a non-l'lanagemer:t candidate eVen nOL,inateJ (le.t 

alone elected) 3d director. 'The ar~.uLient the C:oTI1.!'"':lission found per-

suasive "tlas that equitable ~)rinciples require a reasonable means of 

nonination~ as h.eld by t~le courts, but -t"ne absence of a statute codify

ins these e'luitable ;,rinciples necessitates appellate court battles to 

establish the.,rinciple. '~odification of the rrinciple Hill enable 

persons seeking to challenge the election procedure to have a clear 

legal basis on which to proceed.f'erhaps the follm!ing language should 

be included in the Comment: 

Section 532') codifies the principle that a nonprofit corporation 
may not unreasonably restrict the ri"ht of members to nominate 
,lirectors. Braude ~ llavenner, )3 ':al. App.3d 526, 113 C,,1. ?ptr. 
3,,,6 (1974). Under Section 5320, :1 court may find the electoral 
procedures of a nonprofit corporation that fails to provide a 
reasonable ;deans for nominating directors ui..lat.·,rful and flay impose 
such requirements as it considers reasonable. Ibid. 

J 5321. ~,lection of directors 

Gxisting lal,-! nrohibits cumulative voting in nonprofit corporations 

unless tlle byla<1s provide for it. Section 532: (c) eoni:inues this rule. 

txhibit ,:<1;"" (Green) approves this rule, notin8 the significant differ-

ences bet\}ecn business and nonr,rofit corporations which nilit:lte against 

cUlilulative voting in nonprofit corporations~ such as the fact that the 

board may be based on the representation of geographic.~ econouic, or 

professional interests or 2xpertise. 
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4"4/124 

_, S323. .:ecLlration of vacancy by boad 

Anong the grounds on -:,Thich the -t·oard n:.ny declare the office of a 

director vacant is th.:lt the ,iirector has been J--leclared of unsound r.lind 

'by an order of court ~ 1: !.:.xhibit ~<VI (y~llo":) notes that this Innguage 

perpetuates 3n adoi3uity of existing Im,r in that ~ 1-Jhen a conservator or 

~Y.uardian is appointed, there is not necessarily an adj udication of 

nental incompetency 0 'l.'he cot:rrilentator reco:!'..r1ends acio"t)tion of a :w.ore 

objective st'-1nriard such as the apjJoint1.'1ent of a conservator or r.u,1.rdi8.n~ 

_-~le -~m,k.dssionls cons1;ltant~ ;r. ',avis (Ezhibit _\ __ "V" .... VI'~"L,uf£) \ nlso 

notes that the teru '\lnsound (idId'" is .'1T"'!.ldc.:UOilS and sus::;ests substitu

tion 0: the Hard HinCOlnpetent.:' 

The staff agrees that these chanr:,es T}lOuld be desirable~ it is 

theoretically iJOssi1Jle tl-iat a '-·'..!L.>or~ l-:iho has a ~uardian or conservator 

appointed night nonetheless be cO'~-~petcnt to serve as director) but the 

staff believes this "muld oe a rare case. The staff 'lOuld add the 

follOl,ing subdivision to Section 5323; 

5323. The board may declare vacant the office of a director 
in any of the follo,-"dng c·']ses 

(a) The director has been declared incompetent or of unsound 
T:dnd by an order of ~lle court ~ 

* 
(d) ~ consprvator or r~uardian of the person or estate of the 

director has been a?~ointed. 

JJ/507 

5325~ <c;!il.oval of dir2:ctors 

The ;:::;otrUil:ission j:;.: consultant, ·r. o.1r'1ViS (Exhibit :::-. _::>:vr--·buff) ~ ob-

serves that subdivision (b) pcrf,lits iJ.n action for removal of directors 

by lei percent of " class and sur,gests that this should really be 1(; per

cent of the. ,eraber;::; unless elected by classes. This provision has 

troubled the staff in the: past eve;" thoug;:t it is drat..TD fron the ne1 . .r 

husiness corporation la'YJ. ~'~l.e staff thinks the provision 1.:Jould make 

DlOre seI"loe tile "'--Jay .r 0 :;avis sur,;~~ests ane, vlOuld revise Section 5325{t·) 

to read_". 



(1) The superior court of the proper county;. in an act ion by 
10 'Jercent of the uembers , or .'here the iirector is elected EY ,i 

cla~'s, EY 10 percent E.f th~- ~nl~ofthe class~ may rer',ove a 
director from office for fraudulent or dishonest acts or F,ross 
abuse of authority or discretica t·.rith reference to the nonprofit 
corporation. 

l',xhibit ( .. '{~~~VII (blue--,<.t torr;ey ;,-.neral) su~igests that the COlrJ'1ent 

refer to "my authority tllE AttorHe:y j>.:-neral ! • .l.ay h2.ve to seek court re

iTtoval of directors of ch.1ritable cor~.lorations. 'Y;1e st8.ff sU3::,-ests the 

lo11ot riu2; l.::mguase t.e added to t:l8 t,0i. .. liTI8nt· 

~;ot:linD in this f:)ect.::~~_or~ limits any authority the Attorney 
·.;ener a1 _,ay ~IaV 2. to se,:.k by court .:Ie t ion the rCl,lOval of a d iree tor 
of a nonprofit corporation organized for charitable purposes in 
dppropriate cases. 

1l/50G 

" 5330 et seq. :;eetin;,;" of directors 

ixh ib it ,LVII ('"hite) states •. Some consideration should be given to 

a ~)rovision that ~:iel:lb.ers, have a ri~ht to attend ~eetinBS of directors,. 

uuless the bylalls vrovide oth.~rwise {a kind of 1!S'.1nshine L.::Ur7'; for non

profit corporations) ... \I 

The .only problem the staff has "1 th such ""rovision is the problem 

of notice of meetings to members. 'ith a simplifi8d forr:. of notice, 

such as posting in the: principal executive office, a right of 1'.1e1"'1bers to 

attend board meetings (subject to byla"s limitinG the ri,ht) could be 

feasible. i\ provision to im~lenent this concept coule' read, 

"'. S330~ 5. :~enbers ~ right to .J.ttend m12etings of directors 

j330.S. Cr.less the bylmlS provide otherl'ise, 

(el) rlotice of ",eet ings of the board shall he civen to the 
;,embers by posting at the princi;;al executive office of the non" 
profit corporationc :.:'t-le notice shall Le given at the .same time as 
notice is given to directors. 

(b) .~'ieeting.5 of the board are opefi to votinr wem~·ers of the 
nonprofit corporat'ion. 

COl~lhient. Sect ior, S33iJ·.) i::; nev;. 'The ri:=.r,ht of tletrtbers to 
attend meetings of the board is subject to.lil'litatio~. in .the Lylaws. 
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[,')4/120 

5331. :,,11 of L,cctin~s 

TL'c ne'Vl business corporation la·,:.~ {Jrovides that s.eetint;s of the 

board fl.ay be called oy the chairnan of the boaru ~ by any t~o:10 directors J 

or ":JY the president or any vic.e ?resident or secretary, ~~":-i.e C:or.r-liss.icn 

considered ado;-ltion of this sche~~.e~ but detert.lined to per.Hit . ,eetin2s of 

t,lC board to he cnlled only by the uoard (suLj ect to the bylaws) on the 

theory that one peraon shonld not be en;lbled to thus control the board. 

:,xhibit _~III (f;olJ) disai1ree3 ~.;rith this decision;. notin~$, that 

nonllrofit cor j.1orations are no different from business corporations in 

tids l.:":atter a . I ~o not knoT'1 hOT.; the directors could call n G2etinf~ 

unles.s they called the i.leeting at a ~;revious r,oectinr, or l)y unanil::1oUS 

action ,..ritnout a ""[eetinr;. It seen5 to .:e that the only practical T.7ay is 

for officers to call the ncetine pit~l the Jirectors also havinz the 

right to call 2. special i:ieeting. ~xhibit _~- _ .. ax (buff) :3.lso states, ltit 

has been ~ay eXlh:rience that meetinBs are c;111ed by the presicent or two 

or more IJembers of the board." And the Commissior. ~ s consultant ~ ir. 

;)avis (Exhibit XlG;;:VI--buff), f "els liketlise. 

The staff ngrees uith these cOTIUlents, and would adopt the scheme of 

the business corporation la~:r. ih€! staff does note j however, that under 

the COIOJ.iission· s proposal a nonprofit corporation may provitie for call 

of ,,,eetings by officers in its bylmlS. Adoption of the business lau 

rule would yield the following provision: 

j J 331. Call of meet iUGs 

')331. !ieetinp:3 of the :)oard may be called by the chairman of 
the board or the rresident or any vice president or the secretary 
or any t~JO directors. 

This provision vould be su·bj ect to contrary provisions of the bylatJs. 

Y)4/125 

" 5332. :otice of I!leetines 

Section 5332 (d) IJrovide3 that a notice or ~1aiver of notice of a 

meeting of the board need not specify t~le purpose of the Iaeetinl1. T}ds 

contrasts "pith the requirements for notice or ,·.raivcr of notice of spe

cial neetiut.;s of raernbers. i~xhibit ._~.:~ (t101d) believes that the rule 
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'1pplicable to meribers should .1.?i11y to directors as \lell--the spectfic 

purpoRe of the --.eetini:~ should be set forth. ':::'he CQI!lt1entator gives no 

specification of reasons. 

',04/ l3J 

~ 5336. '!uorUli1 of directors 

7he business cori-.IOr.ation lat"l pe-clits the bylm\Ts to lmrer t:'ie re

quirement for a (l_UOrUlti. of Jirectors to one-,third the authorized number 

of directors at' t"VO (uhic~lc"Ver is l:'"lrr,er), unless the authorized nu ... l1ber 

of directors is one t in uhich C.1Be E1 '-luorur: is one. ~-)ection 5336 per

mits the hylatls to 10\'n~r the ,-;uorUlll re.'i.uiref!l.ent ".'ithout linit. 

I;xhibit ;~:, (::,oLD recomr.encis ~hat ttlC nonprofit corporAtion law 

provide the same Quorum requireuents as the business corIJoration laT.J • 

.:Jirectors are held to the SE..!ne standard of care and should be. IJ:xp2cted 

to atten.d Pleetings. .foreover} to 'Je:rL:it a low QuorUI:i on a lar;3€ board 

of directors enables "" sLlall coterie of officers to uecide ,·,h"t the 

non;>rof it corporation \.1ould do. -, iixhibit X>~X.;VIll (c;old) "Iso believes 

in a minimum quorum requirement. ::"'le cot:IIJ.entator believes no public 

service is done by havin1; nonattendinr. directors. ilSmall inbred groups-

perhaps even just an executive director--are saddled Hith MO.re responsi

bility, .control and opportunity for abuse than they "'ant. or should 

have. " 

The staff notes that Sc;ction 53.;6 continues existing la"as drafted. 

Il!"iposition of 'a iainili.lUU'l quorum::: such as that of the net-! business corpo

·.ration lml, could necessitate. bylal-T amendments by some exist inc non

;)rof it corporations. 

'Le /509 

., 53]9. ~,-Tritten consent to action ~o1ithout a ni.eeting 

Exhibit LXI (blue) comroents, '[T Jhe liberalized provisions permit

ting action by the corporation by consent of: the Jirectors, the obtain

ing of s'uch consents and the nUHber required should nake the f.lanagement 

of charitable corporations' affairs considerably f,lore convenient. 11 
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[,(14/139 

_, 534') er seq. Provisional directors 

: xhibit ·~IV ("1:}~lite) thoroug;lly "-1.grees llith the :-=:ormission' s pro-· 

posals relating to provisional uircctors. 

I/J4/144 

:'343. i;~hts and pm'lers of provisional cirector 

·COlill.lent ~ 

'-- 11.8 section~ lil::e former ~>::ction 81) anti !1t~W l~eneral corpora
tion la~l r.:ection 300 ~ provides_ that d provisions! director loses 
~ds 'l)Of·;rers '..lhen "the condit ions ... no lon~er exist.:; 'f" is is an 
.lternative to remov'll by order of the court or by najority of the 
voting pm-rer. It seeloiS to me that this is 3. very unclear standard 
to use. If it \,Jere -.:it:.:leted. ~ a provisio:lal Jirector uould ret air: 
llis riGhts and powers until the court or the memhers decided other
'lise. I think ue should consider uhether this isn't preferable. 

T!H.~ staff asrees that the ~'ilrase 'until the conditions of subdivision 

(a) of Jection 5341· no longer exist .or'· should be deleted. 

L,D4/l63 

~ 5354. . .eetings of eOJ:lmittees 

i'xhibit ',IX (blue) believes the use of the Latin pords "'mutatis 

mutandis" should be eliminated; they serve no useful purpose. If the 

Cm.1l1ission desires to eliminate the phrase, the staff ~lOuld substitute 

·for it, I'\lith necessary changes having been rliade in the lanBuae~ tllereof.~· 

J :,300. Corporate officers 

;;xhibit :>L,{ C::VIII (:;01,,) ')Qui;! like to see 3 provision authorizing 

the eorporation' s bylm1s to use t"nas ot:,er than those listed and to 

provide that they are the equivalent of those offic2s listed for all 

purposes under the 1a'.". T;lC staff notes that Section 5266 flernits the 

bylaHs to provide for, among other things~ the Hofficial desip,nations" 

of offieers, and the Comuent to :';ection 53~O refers speeifically to this 

provision. If the Cor.l! ·.issian desires to make the cross-reference statu

tory, this could be done by ar,'.ending ·'"etion 5360 to provide that ",". 
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nonprofit corporation shall have all of the followinr officers, 'lith 

such titles ~ the byla',s provide". 

404/16') 

~ 5361. Chief executive officer 

Exhibit ;C(xIX (buff) notes that nonprofit corporations I:12.y ')e 

unfamiliar t-Jith the conce~t of a chief executive officer as opposed to a 

Dresident ~ and so on. The staff Ilotes that "chief c{ecutive officer'" is 

a defined teru. In order to clear '11' any possible confusion, the staff 

uill make an effort to assure that, in any section in ,.,hich the tere, is 

used, there is a cross-ref~rence to ,:;ectioIl 5361 llhich defines c:lief 

executive officer as the president or chairman of tbe board. 

~'l4/170 

• 5362. ~election of officers 

;,xhibit KII (blue) states that Sect io," 5362 (a) relating to service 

of an officer at the pleasure of the 1ooard, subject to the ri?,hts of the 

officer under a contract of enployt.,ent, should confor" to the comparable 

provision of the tusiness corporation Ian. ,is the staff reads the 

business corporation cleai,-up bill (final amended version), '3ectior. 

5362(a) is virtually identical to the first sentence of Section 312(b). 

The second sentence of Section 312(b), with which I:xhibit ::11 is also 

concerned, is continued in '>:.ction 5363. 

Subdivision (b) of 3ection 5362 states that any nUlT,ber of offices 

Gay be held by the s'!Ille person. 'fills changes existine; lav although it 

is the sam.e as the ne~-7 business corporation law. Lxhibit X..~(L~ (buff) 

says that people accept the idea that there should he SODe division 

bet'Lveen ~'the president uho Tuns the or~--;ani7..ation and a secretary uho 

kee;)s the records. They die;like one- ,an rule rarticularly." The staff 

notes that ;;ection 5362 permirs the bylmfs to require separate persons 

to hold corporate offices; the effect of snbdivision (1) is simply to 

permit consolidation if the corporation so .lesires. 

F.xhibit '.VII (Hhite) sees the need for permitting nonprofit corpo

rations, ?articularly snail nonprofi~ corporations, to have some "leans 
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of selecting officers other than appointment by the board. The com

mentator proposes language to the effect that i'Nothing in this division 

prohibits the bylaus fror-; proviuing that officers are c:hoser~ by the 

ncrj~ber s for specif ic t er1:1S and that officers serve ex off ieia 3-8 direc

tors. c, '",e staff notes that :o~ction :'3(,2 ,,'ould permit the byla~,s to do 

precisely elis. The staff has cno pro):,lem uith putting the suggested 

lanGuage in the ComrLent to ~~ec:t;i..on 53(·2. 

.';U4/171 

:53;;3. ~esignation of officer:: 

<;',ctioD 5303 pernits the byla'c!s to specify co notice ;>eriod bot 

cxceedin8 JJ days) before the reSi1]!Eltion of an officer beeones effec

tive. Lxhibit :C~KIX (buff) Jisagree11 t·:itL the notice provision dud asks 

hot\7 it ".:Jill be enforced. Exhibit ·,~IV (t-,1hite) sees no reason for resig~ 

rlation to be subject to delay~ the Corlluission 9s reason-M·that the non

profit corporation pill have an Oldequate opportunity to replace the 

officer--is no ;10re applicable to non~)rofit cor~)orations than to busi

ness corporations~ 

The Commission's consultant, C;;r .;avis (Exhibit c .. :,VI--buff), su.'::~ 

gests that the 3~-Jay notice perioG for resignation of officers parallel 

the 30-day notice period for resignation of directors. .ce '.'Quld take 

tile 30-liay provision out of subGivision (a) and make the folloFing new 

subdivision~ 

(h) The resignation is effective upon J>,ivinr, the notice, or 
"fter such period not excee,ding J') days as is provideJ in the 
bylaws, unless the notice specifies a later time for the effective·· 
ness of the resignation~ 

/'l4/173 

o· ~370. ,;uty of care of directors 

Section :>370 imi,oses a flexible standard of care on directors, 

'::ased on that of the ne" busin8ss corporat ion lm-,. :':xhibits j{ IV 

Creen) and L,[l (blue.) bel ieve this s tandan! is appropriate for non

profit corporations. Exhibit LII (,~reen) states that "'the enunciation 

of the flexibl;e 3tandard of care for directors nay hel;:> to bring "lore 

predictability into that area." 
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::xhibit XI asks, "Should some provision be nade for liability and 

removal because of failure to l~erforn, 3.bsenteeisp" and neelect of 

duties?tl T~.e staff a[;recs that ,section 5370 as tlrafted PDuId not impose 

liability for failure to perform, absenteeism, and neglect of duties. 

Of course, a nonprofit corporation could make these grounds for removal 

if it: so desired. :),?ction )266~a). "~le st.3.ff believes this authority 

is sufficient to take care of the ~'roble,". 

3 ISh) 

5371. ':ransactions involving interested directors 

goth Exhibits ~'X,{vII (blue··-Attorney ~-;Eneral) auu I ... IV (LIue) l[lake 

the argument that ,;ection 537 j , vhieh vnlidates transactions involvinf, 

interested directors., should not ~)e apll1icable to charitable cor;)ora~ 

tions or nonprofit corporations 'lOldin[ ~'ssets on charitable trust to 

the extent those assets are affected by tha conflict of interest. 

Exhibit LIV points out that the G"fe3<Jard of ~ection 5371 (approval by 

the members) is not present in many charitable corporations where the 

directors are the members. 

Section 5371 could be made subject to Section 556') (duty of care in 

management of charitable property) in the same Hay that ':ection 5370 

(general duty of care of directors) is subject to Sect ion 5560. ;,x

hibits <L.·,...'(VII and LIV point out that the same arguments also ap~ly to 

Sections 5372 (transactions involving COllmlon directors) and 5373 (loans 

to officers and directors). r'hatever action the Commission takes ,dth 

respect to 0ection 5371 should also be taken ,lith respect to Sections 

:'372 and 5373. 

")/941 

~373. Loans to directors and officers 

S~ction 5373 prohibits loans to directors or officers of a non

profit corporation ',lith certain exceptions, including loans "ade to 

officers pursuant to an employee : l~nefit ?lan. CX!libit XVIII (huff) 

believes the section should be expan,led to validate 'partici;>ant loans" 

from a qualified plan under ":ection 4.'1 of the Internal ',',evenue Code as 

defined under Section 4975 (el) (1) of the Internal ',evenue Code. l:xhibit 
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x· (r;old)~ on the other hand~ feels the section should be elil:-.irrated 

ultor,ether; it is improper and could encourage potentially ~.]ronf!:ful 

conduct. 

i'he s taf f believes the loan ~)rovis ions serve a useful £unct ion. 

They are liTJited to situation::. nher.:! ,."!. loan is clearly n~pro.i)riate. 

ixhi!>it LII (-~reen) '"lotes that rhe corporate ability to advance ordi

nnry business expenses seer;s to bring, the coJe nore in line TJ7ith practi

cal reality." The staff beli.eves tnat "xlti"Git ~·"·.vIII :_~lS >.;.isinter[,rete.d 

the effect of Section ~37J. 

~)lan:.:;~ as tItt::: commentator avpears to .n8su, .. e~ but only loans by the 

bonpro.t:.t corporatioLL. The st:l£f :':elieves that no n.ct::l0r. is necessary 

to achieve t.~le re.sult sug:r,ested by tlle. CO~':1:-:entator. '1'\::: staff plans to 

add language to the COTIr.".ent to ",ake clear that Sectio:1 53lJ linits only 

loans by a nonprofit corporation. 

31/511 

j 5374. Illegal distribution or loan, derivative action against 
(:irectors 

,:xhibit LII (green) states that 'the directorial liability for im-· 

proper loans is a welcoue sight.' 

'~xhibit X;C:,:VII (blue--'.ttorney General) notes that Section 5374 

sets forth the liability of directors for an illebal distrihution and 

sets forth limitations on that liability. "re this is intended to aI'ply 

to charitable assets or the assets of a cfl<'lritable corporation~ it is a 

severe erosion of existing lat). and "!e ,dll be opposed." T;,e staff is 

at a loss to understand this COIDelent; ~ection 5374 authorizes a .leriva

tive action by creditors and r..eubers to recover ililproper distriLutions 

from directors. It considerably expanJs this recovery right over former 

Sections d23-H29~ irL particular eliainating the 1-Jrerequisite that the 

illegal distribution be '~dllful or ne31izent. h See forner S:!ction 325 

(old General :;orporation Lap). :';ection 5374 is not intencled to be 

li~titing~ but rath.er to ex1.)arld the available renedies arrainst directors 

vho abuse their office. ','ernaps it should be [.",de clear in the Comment 

that ~:ection 537/ ... ·suPl":rlel.lents, and does !lot replncc j any other available 

remediGs. 
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4:)4/174 

.':.>330 et seq_ 11lderJ.nification of cort,or.'1te a;~ents 

Lxhibits >:r;o' (uhite) an·~i :;:'11 <:,~reen) :1.gree 1:.!ith the provision for 

liberalized indemnification. 

;':xhibit Xl (huff) believes the lav SilOUld not authorize indennifi

cation for attorney t s fees . vithout limitation. n ~2e .'~ection 53;_~O (L,) • 

~lte staff believes the cm.~;:lcntator is nisreading, the statute~ the stat·-

ute could be clarified by the tollm.;rine 3:.1endr.lent: 

('\) "i'~:{peEs2s" includes ~±t=-h~t:tE ~±1-:t4~!:I:-r±6H ~ . ,ut is not li!.l
i,ted to} I"casonablc .-1 ttorney 1 s fe2s i:-1ud tt!'iy expe;ses of e'stab=-
lishin?, B rigat to indemnificat .ion under ~,;~ction 536J or subdivi-
"10n (0) of ~~ction 5334. 

;':xLibit ~~.~ C~old) b;31ieves that a foundation manaf?8r s:ilOuld not be 

inde~mified for expenses incurred in clef ending against violations of the 

Tax ,,~efOrl..!l 'oct of ~)69 because th.'lt is not uappropriate." T1,..~e staff is 

unable to drav7 the S.3.!'ne distinction (:'rmm by ~~xl'lit,it >:". ~1 .on~ the 

various type::.; of ::!ctions in vhich a corj.Jor,'lte agent may l,e involvcd~ 

The staff believes tl.le safe3uards provided in ';ections 53S1 and 5334 are 

adequate, indemnification may be 'Jade only if the indeMnitee acted in 

~ood faith in a '.canner he reasonahly believed to be in the best interest 

of the nonprofit corporation and only if approved by the members or 

directors of the nonprofit corporation (excluding the vote of the person 

to be indemnified). 

Exhibit .C;.,VII (blue-··,ttorney :;"neral) is concerned ",ith insur

'Ince for and indemnification of directors of charitable corporations for 

actions which constitute a breach of duty. "If the director of a chari

table corporation perform;.; an act lrhich constitutes a breach of trust~ 

"e are opposed to his being ind2",nified from charitable assets eitl,er 

f.[ irectly or indirectly through insurance.:' T~~e COl:anentator goes on to 

stat e that it is really a ,]!"ot len of defining the line betveen permis

sible and imperHissible indemnification. 

j~.zain, indemnification under the statute may only lJ0. Made if the 

parSO"l to be indemnified acted !tin cood faith and in a mac-ner the person 

reasonably 1.lelieved to be i;'1 the Lest interests of the nonprofit cor po

rat ion. " Sections ~3ill ana 53(j2. I" adGit ion, indemnif icat ion is 
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required 1;Jhere the indemnitee h2S bee.n successful on the ~.'.erits in 

defense of a }roceeding. '~;-2:ct iOtl 53..)3. 'C~~e staff believes that this is 

1.dequate protectior~ [Dr ch2.ritable corporations in the case of direct 

indemnificat i.or_.. I,"! the case of insurance" lImy-ever t the staff believes 

there nay liB: a legitimate proble:::t since Section 5383 permits insurance 

for liability ',·:rhether or not the nonprofit corporation is authorized 

under this :trticle to inder.1Tlify -che ~erson a,.:,ainst the liability. i 

l'f~xhal)s this section could be revised to r.ead~ 

5J33. (.q) / .. Ti.On1",["ofit cori,orntion Day 9'urchase . .r:::1C ~--:l.::~intain 

insurance on behalf of a ?ersoli. against .:lIly liahility assert..:;d 
ag:~.irlst or incurred lJy the i"tTSOn as an dGent or 3.risinr: out of the 
person 15 status as an dJent ...::.-

c-,) ~xcept in the ~ 2'f .:2. nO::1profit corporation fJrganized 
for charitable purposes, thiG :.!'2.ction spplies hether or not the 
noni-'rofit corporation is authorized unuer this article to inde"nify 
the person against the liability" 

2;}/764 

5388. Iasura.nce for cor:.Jorate n:;ents 

The Co,",,,ission' s consultant, ,:r. ,}aV1S (Exhibit x.c·,: Vr"-buff), asks 

t-1hether this section means that a nOI1profit corporation nay pay for 

insurance COVering dama~es as '"Jell as expenses, as it appears to. Th.e 

staff agrees that the provision is unclear 0 It is draT4'n frOB former 

~ection 830(1,) (old General Corpor.>tion Lau) , <Ihieh in fact renlitted 

insurance for any I'liability or _loss") incl-uding ~ but not limited to 

''judglllents, fines, settlements, and expenses incurre,l in defense". The 

staff believes the «ords "or loss" should be reinserted in the text of 

ti1e statute and plans to include the illustrative listin" of "jud,,,nents, 

fines, settlements,. and expenses incurre:i in defense li in the Com·-:J.ent. 

/J /7 65 

~390~ Indemnification of estate of deceased 3.gent 

The. Com ~ellt to this section erroneously states that no conr:)arable 

prOVision is found in prior laT\,. Ir fact, Section :}30C~) of the old 

S-eneral ~;orporation La\l does extend tile indemnification "?rovisions to 

the e~tate of an agent. }'~1e staff sug~::es-r:s that the text of Section 

~ 390 be replaced uith the text of ex:i.s tine; law, 

5390. This article apI?lies to the estate~ executor 5 adninis
trator~ heirs t legatees~ or devisees of an af,ellt~ nnd the ter"! 
°person'; tvhere used in this article incl"",Jde.s the estate~ executor 9 

adwinistrator~ heirs, legatees, or devisees of the agent. 
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404/175 

~ 5410. :lembers 

Exhibit X (green) sees the need to per~it a nonprofit corporation 

to have members who may hold more than one membership. This has been 

accomplished in Section 5410. Exhibit XII (blue) believes the presump

tion agains t nonnatural persons .15 members should be reversed, so that 

the rule is that nonnatural persons may be members unless the bylaws 

preclude them. The Comr"ission had already determined to make this 

change at its September 1976 meeting. 

Exhibit XXXIX (buff) addresses the more. philosophical question of 

the relation of a member to the organization, and suggests adoption of a 

provision that a person "ho agrees to be a member or "ho pays membership 

dues is bound by the articles and bylaws of the corporation. The staff 

does not believe such a provision would be advisable, (l) It is cer

tainly the rule absent a statutory provision that a member is bound by 

the rules of the organization so long as he remains a member; (2) adop

tion of a provision defining when a person becomes a "member" for pur

poses of being bound by corporate rules may unduly restrict the manner 

in which "members" are acquired in some types of nonprofit corporations. 

404/176 

, 5420 et seq. Issuance of memberships 

The Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff). 

believes there should be an initial Comment that this article does not 

affect corporate securities matters as to memberships. The staff agrees 

that this would be useful, and suggests the addition of the following 

language: 

Comment. Article 2 (commencing with Section 5420), which 
relates to issuan~e of memberships, governs only the internal 
affairs of nonprofit corporations. It does not affect in any way 
the coverage of the Corporate Securities Law, which may in an 
appropriate case be applicable to the issuance of memberships in a 
nonprofit corporation. See, ~ Silver Hills Country Club ~ 
Sobieski, 55 Cal. 2d 811, 361 P. 2d 906, 13 Cal Rptr. 186 (1961). 
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':'421.. '~ed2.eI!lab1e ~-:::emberships 

The tentative reco':l.':1:~ndation provides for redemption of lile~nberships 

in nonprofit corpor~tions ~ notine; thrrt existing laT,-~ is unclear 'fJhetho,;!r 

this is per:::.ittecl., and stating thJt redc~uption .is r'appropriate l
; for 

nonprofit corporations. xhil,its ,;X."I (old) arid X, .\111 (i,ink--State 

llo"rd of r'qualization) both telieve stron:,ly th"t it is ir.:proper for 

charital.le corporations to r;3.l~c reGe::l:_1tions. !~xhibit 'i..~:" __ ::I states ·'1 aD 

not in favor of any charita::..le nonprofit corporation in any pay rel.;:t-

bursing or distributing to any ",embers any part of the ~ssets", ."hibit 

)C{.,-,\.III states "I dOf~ 9 t beli~v8 <1 requirement that such reJeIllptions are 

allO'(~rable if not made pur3uant to a plan to distribute ~ains;<· profits or 

diviuends T,lil1 provilie the protec:ion hopect for. -, In addition: :~xhibit 

XIV (";1ite) believes that redeelJahle:e.Jberships shoul" not be permitted 

lJhet"ller the corporation is charitable or siTJply nonprofit Q 

'.O:h<e staff does believe that redeenable ;oe,,"ber ship s may be " useful 

device for SOl!l.e types of nonprofit corporations~ ·l)articularly in ena

blinr; them to get started. If the Commission desires to preclude its 

use by charitable corporations, S,'ction 3422 Ca) could be amended to 

read, 

(a) Pursuant to its byla"s, a nonprofit corporation other thar. 
!!. ri.onprofit corporation orr,anized for charitable ~Jurposes -~'13y issue 
memberships or classes that are redeemable, in whole or in part. 

The Com,aiss'ion' s consultant, ;:r • '"vi" (Exhibit <. :'~:':VI-"-buff), 
calls attention to subdivision (c) which precludes issuance of member

ships redeemable at the option of the holder. ;;e does not "underst"nd 

wh"t public policy is offended by pen..itting such redemption." 

Subdivision (c) is drawn from the existing C",neral Corporation Law. 

,1nd the existing provision is continued in the new business corporation 

lmv. 1 Ballantine & Sterling ~ r.alifornia Corporation L:m's 5 144- (foot~· 

notes oillitted) state3' 

A.iJong the ?O~1erS of every corporation is the power, subject to 
the provisions of it s art icles, to redeem shares thereby made 
sub j ec t to redemption. . row-ever, compulsory redempt ion provis ions s 

(mforceable at the option of the shar8holder, are not allowed under 



shar(!~lolci.er can be .o:;iven no ri1!,ht in the 
articles to com~-;:-;.l a n~turn of his investment either in common 
shares or in preferred shares. Such provisions are recognized in 
uany states as to preferred shares' but are dau8erous and ill~· 

advisee!. ~~xa!'.iples of the l-:arsh Harking of compulsory 'rede:':iflt ion 
provisions may be found in the reports • 

.;,' 542J. ::-'i3.rtly J~aid menberships 

~~xhibits :LIV (white) and ~{ L~ C;·uff \ approve t":_le Frovision author

izin3 issuance of partly V:.id ~emberships. -~xhibit ACO. _Il': ~m~r:ests ~ 

hm,;ever ~ that a i'Jember should have. no Plenl:ership rights until the neUi---

bershi i , is paid in full ~ ,~lle staff does not agree; this l:-1Quld destroy 

the usefulness of the provision. 

404/1')2 

;. 5424. .i:embership certificates 

Lxhibit"XIV (green) approves the distinction between cce1"bership 

certificates and identity cards implemented by Section 51.24. The com

mentator suggests, how~~ver jl that the section or Somraent be expanded to 

make cle'l-r that the property interest referred to is only a "curren~" 

interest and not one contingent upon dissolution. Y'!e staff does not 

believe this is the intent of Section 5 i ,2b " if a membership is trans

ferable and is evidenced by II certificate that represents a property 

interest in the corporation of any ty?e, ::ection 5424 is intended to 

a[';>ly. 

1,04/286 

o 5433. Liability of transferee "rith knmlledge 

7he Comruission' s consultant, . '.r. C',wis (Exhibit': ',:::VI--buff), 

notes that the p'lrenthetical information in Section 5433 is redundant, 

intendec only for cross-referencing !=,urposes. The staff does not be

lieve it should be deleted, hOlJeVer, since it makes the interrelation of 

Sections 5432 and 54J3 easier to unJc.rstanu in what seems to us a rather 

complex statutory scheme~ 
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404/28'1 

-S ,)441. TerIGinatiol1 of t!leiilhership 

~lh(' ·~01~.Lliss ion i" s consul tant ~ IT. ")avis (Exhib it X~~·;~~::VI-·-buf f) ~ 

b"lieves there should be a specific statutory reference in S'xtion 544 i 

to the notice required in the C3se of n terrnination of nembershiQ [Jur-

8uant to ~~ection 5511 (failure tc i.Jay dues) ~ '~s a ;latter of drafting 

tec.hnique~ the staff considers this in8dvisable the provisions of 

Section 5511 ._'B.y change~ anu e gene:ral reference to the section is 

adequate~ r~!oreover ~ the I'";OIT lent :0 lakes Bf}Ccific reference to the notice 

reL~uirement of ~ect ion 5::> 1: . 

30/942 

"~lf42. 'ffect of t"ruination of r:eml>ershiJ!, 

Sp.ctions 5540-J543 vrovide the rules ~ absent provisions in t~te 

bylaws, for transfer and ternination of C1embership (includinc; vith

drawal), as Hell as the effect on property rights of termination (in" 

eluding termination :'y de:lth). ,.xhibit VIII (gold) argues at some 

length that "embers should be better protected than they are under 

existing lat. ("hich is generally carried forward in th" rroposed lq;is

lation) ~ in fact, this ,rriter argues that a member should have an abso

lute right to payment of all of his equity" investp,ent and repayment of 

all loans ',lithin 30 days of termination of membership, at a price to be 

set by the ;"ember. 

The Commission and the staff spent significant time on this point 

Juring the drafting process, aided by an e~rlier letter frol'O the sam" 

writer. A draft section protecting proprietary ri:~hts of a nember upon 

his death was prepdred and reviewed \'y thE COlluaission. It was decided 

at that time to continue existing law, leaving such protection to the 

bylaws. 

414/2'JfJ 

5443. '!ithdra"al of members 

~';ection _5443 'Permits a r::ember to 'f.dthdrau from 3 nonprofit corpora

tion upon JO days i notice unless the bylmls proviJ.e a procedure for 



"ithdrawal. ":xhibits XI. (l>lue) > x;n Clink)" and·: ;".1 Co;reen) ;"al:e the 

<dnt that ?ermitting 'Yrithdrm-ral of neDbers in a homeoTroer' 5 association 

could have crit'pling effects on the viability of such nonprofit corpora

tions. 'Llley recommend that homeot.mers' associat ions be excepted fonl 

the provisions of ~'ection 54ld. T.\e staff 3srees with this recott."1en

dat1on. 

;:~xhibit ,-car lJakes the additioI!-d observation that :.~l·ction 544.1 

merely provides for withdrapal on 30 daysr notice absent a nithdrawal 

procedure in the bylaf.Js but th2.t the section does not specify tile maxi

l1Ut.:! nctice requirement that nay be imposed by the bylaus. Tlte CO!lli.len

tator suggests that a statutory l"aximu~; be included. Ti,le staff believes 

this would be inadvisable; l~le cannot foresee the different circu~-:.stanc::es 

of the innuBerable different types of non~rofit corpor::tions. .\5 orir,i

nally drafted, ')ection 5443 requirec the bylaws to provide a reaSOI1-

"ble" Hithdra""l procedure; the Cor,mission deleted the' reasonable' 

requirement so as to avoid lit igat ion over this very issue. 0 11' fact ~ of 

course, the byla"s are all-iays sut,j ect to equit aLle requirements of 

reasonableness. 

Lxilibit Qeer Lakes the additional observation that the statute 

indisc:ri1!linately t:t.akes use of the terms "l.~ithdraw.nl, I \'terminate~ ,. and 

I1surrender s-.j causinr:; confusion as to nuances of meaning. T'le commen

tator suggests that a single terminology be used throughout. Tile staff 

agrees "ith this sugges tion. 

read, 

1\8 amended to accomplish the changes suggested. Section ~443 ,,,ould 

5443. (a) Unless th" bylaus provide a ;>rocedure for "f~,,<li" ...... i 
e€ ",,,,,,be!'e termination of membership !::x. members , a Member may 
"tI!!!'"" .. ,,!! terminate membership upon 30 days' WTitten notice to the 
nonprofit corl'oration. ,his subdivision ,loes not apply !£ ",ei.lberchip 
in an 01.mers i .a.ssoci..3.tion as u2:fined in Section :.5012 ~ 

(b) Unless the bylaps>Jrovide ot1::lerwise, "tI!!!!""""'!, termination 
of "embership terl1inates all future rights, powers, and obligations 
of membership. but does not terminate the members' li'thility for 
Jues, assesstlentss- fees') charges~ or other obligations incurred 
-prior to 5HPpe:ftdef termination . 
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Sf:::ction 5450 I~rovides for a record date for 1:he pur~ose, ar.J.ong 

others,. of deterl~~inin0 3.fl \':lllotl1ent of rights.:; T~e Con:r,;.ission's 

consultant, VI--buff) ~ toelie.ves t~"iis is not 

appropriate to n.ollprofit corr'orations. '1 thin:-._ ·3.It .allot ent of ri~~hts 

is like a stock ';eight, ,;hich does uot exist under our 1au," Te.c. staff 

believes that a nonprofit corporatio..'l nay haVe au allotment of rights~ 

e.g. $: a right to distribution of assets on dissolution~ _~ot:Tever~ the 

staff has no strC'nf, obj ection to deletion of subJivision (c) since 

arguably subdivision (d) ("exercise ri~hts in raspect of any other lawful 

action") covers the same ground. If su1,division (c) of iection 5450 is 

deleted, subdivision (c) of ';"ction 5452 should also be deleted. 

2.</766 

'.' 5451. !:.uthority of board to fix record date 

Section 545l permits the board to fix a record cIat,'. Exhibit LVII 

(Hhite) states that consideration should be given to .'1llo",in[,: the record 

date to be set in the bylaHs. The staff thinks this makes sense. Sec

tion 545l could be amended to read: 

5451. (a) The bylaws nay "rovi"e, or the board Ray fix, in 
advance, the record date. 

(b) The record date provided EY the bylaws or fixed by the 
board shall be; 

(1) In the case of a ",eeting., not more than 60 nor less than 
lO days prior to the date of the ~eeting. 

(2) In the case of any other action, not more than 60 <lays 
prior to the action. 

A few conforming changes would have to be Clade here and there in the re

mainder of the record date article. 

404/292 

5452. ;,ecord date where board does l,ot fix date 

Section 5452 provides a record date for determining members en

titled to notice of and to vote at a meeting, in cases ",here the board 
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,las failed to provide a record date, of "the business day next preceding 

the day on T.-Jhich notice is Ltiven~ "·xhil.it .V (pink) Lelieves that this 

provision is ~mpractical and uill handicap corporations "hich must do 

some preparation for giving notice. -~:'he COTIlfiLe.ntator sU8~ests that a 

""riod of F) days prior to the day on ,.,hich notice is :;iven ",ould be a 

~:::.ore rational tiIL1e period. 

':he staff <l"rees that this "'oult: be a.JOre appropriate period for 

nonprofit corporations, '~hich 'ily in "vmy cases fail to set record 

dates. 'cit," Gtaff would ar;end C'3ctioE 5452 to read: 

:,,452. If no recor,j ..late is fixe,l by the boarc. 

fH· Ca) The record clate for Jeterluining r,'embers entitled to 
notice of or to vote Clt a 1'leeting of '.'1t2.Tilbars is the close of busi
ness on the tenth business day tten.~ preceding the day on ~'I1hic:1 

notice is given or;; if no J<_otice is wsf¥etl required !£. be ;~iven " 
the close of business on the business day next preceding the day on 
,·,hic'n the meeting is held. 
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3(;/543 

::is:t2. Levy of asseSSf:!e.nts for carital iL1prOVe1:1ents 

Section 5512 allm-lS a He"lllber to escape a levy of assessment for 

capital improvements by prol.1pt pithdra~]al froIii mel:ibership. T~le COf.\Iilisg~ 

sior.: udopteJ this section because of existing case lat.; ~Jhich appears to 

bind ~"l. l,lcruber for auy assess:.lents ~.fade before ternination of ~:~el:":b~rship~ 

1:lhether or U'Jt the member uill ever benefit from the assessments. 

; .. .'xhibit '~:{ (~old) 3.rgues that this section should not Le used to 

:;ll!:Jll a ; ~ember to vithdra'-.1 .:.:. pledge 'I.:V!lic~: ~las been ::tade to a charitable 

org"anization and relied upon by th'!t organizatio~l. T',e staff doeG not 

believe that Section 5512 covers such a situation. T"e stBff proposes 

to .J.t~d the folloT,dne; sentence to the !"::or.]~:,ent to make this clear: 

It should be noted thp.t .·ection 5512 provides only fOI' avoidance of 
certain capital ill1prOVement assessments upon \vithdrm::al of a 7J.en
ber~ it does not affect any other oblieations to llhich a member ruay 
be liable. Section 5443(b). 

Lxhibits XIX (blue), X:.II (pink). ,;;;VI (blue). and :{ .:1 (r;reen) all 

argue that this section is inappropriate in the case of a condominimum 

or homeowners' association "hich is specifically set up in order to levy 

.1nd collect assessments for capital ir.!provements and maintenance of 

common grounds. In general, the responsihility for sueh assessments is 

set forth in a deed or declaration of covenants and restrictions re·

corded at the time of development of the condominimum or subdivision; 

the nonprofit corporation is nortn.1lly set up simply to adlOinister the 

comlJon are" and the asseSSl'1ent procedure. Thus, it is arguable that 

Section .')j12 does not in fact extinguish these liabilities "hich are 

created by recorded deeds or declarations rather than by nembership in 

the nonprofit corporation. 

llol-Jever ~ the staff agrees uith the recommendations made in these 

letters that this should be clarified. The staff recommends that a new 

subdivision (,:!) be added to this section to read as fol10"1s, 

(d) This section does not apely to ~ ;lemter of an mmers; 
association a.s defined in Section 25012. 
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30/944 

5520. :,ubventions authorizej 

'exhibits :II (vreen), X .. (80ld), and XLXI (fold) stronely A::,;ree 

with tllC :~oI1Iflission reconnllendation that t(le subvention provisions not be 

included in the proposed legislation. 'ihev note that subventions are 

merely forms of debt and should Le called such. Exhibit X::.1 (~old) 

states :'Ill l.1y opinion the issuance of such certificates for any grant or 

loan to the corporation t1hich uould draF interest could be abused be-

cause it provides a loo~ .. hole for the distribution of properties or 

income.' Exhibits;(I (buff), .V.V, C.laf£), and the :ommission's consul

tant, i r. liavis (Exltibit ~~ .. c_ .vI~'-buff) ~ appear to approve of t~e subven

tion concept on the grounds that it 'IiI 1 do nO hanI and it Play add 

"definiteness and certainty" to the lilli. 

'1'he staff continues to recOimaend that the subvention article is 

unnecessary and might be interpreted as being restrictive of the financ

in8 dGvices available to nonprofit corporations and should, therefore, 

not be included in the proposed legislation. The same analYSis applies 

to the suggestion in J~xhibit XI (~uff) that "capital contributions' ',.e 

codified. 

30/945 

~ 5525. :'.edemption at option of holder 

The Comr"ission' s consultant, i cr. Javis (Exhibit· )[·.xXVI--buff), 

points out that Section 5525, authorizing subventions which are redeem

able at the option of the holder, is inconsistent "lith Section 5422 (c), 

which specificall,' prohibits memberships redeemable at the holder's 

option. itr. Davis recoffiaends the deletion of Section 5422(c). 

Section 5422(c) continues existing law and is comparable to the new 

Beneral corporation la" proviSions limiting the issuance of redeemable 

stock. See discussion, supra. ::ection 5525 is taken directly from the 

/Jew York Im'l es tablishing the sut,vent ion concept~, it is inconsis tent 

Hith existing and proposed rules on redeemableiCiemberships. The staff 

sees no harfll in this inconsistency. If it is determined, however, to 

brins the tl'D sections in harmony, the staff recommends that Section 
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',525 rather than S"ction "422 (cl he deleted, this '"ill do less violence 

both to existi~g law anc to Lhe congruence betl:-l-=en the neH '-".;,."neral 

Corporation L!T{l and the proposed nonprofit corporation legislation. 

J\}/~;46 

'0529. Aficer I s certificate 

S~;ction 5529 requires that an Gfficer" s certificate, including the 

board resolution establishin~ the tenns and conditions ul?on nhtch sub

ventions are to be issued ~ 'be filed '"ritil the S..;;cretary of ,";tate. T.l.e 

COIiUnission 9 s consultant, 'ir. . ),?vis (E:(hibi t ~ ~;:':~VI·~·-~buff) ~ arS-,ues that 

this provision=- parallel to sil..lilar requirements in the G':=neral Cor-pora

t ion i...S\J, should not be inc!.luded here because the art iclcs of ir~corpora~' 

tion of a nonprofit corporation need not set forth its canitalization 

(as is required of a business corporation,. T!:e staff believes that .;r. 

:'avis is correct and recOlmnends that ·~;ection 5529 be deleted. 

3J/"47 

5530. Consideration 

Section 5530 specifies acceptable consideration for the issuance of 

debt instruments by a nonprofit corporation. ::xhibit ::L{ Clue) argues 

that a corporation with charitable purposes should be empowered to issue 

debt instruments for any consideration it considers acceptable or for no 

consideration at all. The !<riter believes that supervision of chari

table corporations by the Attorney General is enough protection to the 

public or its ~embers. 

This question Has considered by the Commission in connection ,dth 

the sections relating to valid consideration for the issuance of a mem

bership and for subventions. :'t that time, the CorOhlission detenained 

that memberships and subvent ions rlay be issued for "such considerat ion 

as is specified in the byla<7s or as is determined pursuant to authority 

contained in the bylaws," ,dth the judf>,":ent of the board of directors as 

to the value of such consideration to be conclusive in the absence of 

fraud (i;ections 5420 and 5521), the Commission s>.Jecifically decided, 

h01JeVer, to retain the stricter requirements of ~"ction 5530 for indebt

edness. The staff sees no reason for imposing these different require-
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t,lents for consideration for the issuance of debt and~ therefore~ recom~ 

TIl,mds that ti,e languase of S(>ction 5530 be revised to follOll that of 

~ections 542u and 552~. l,s so revised, 5ectiou 5530 (a) >QuId read: 

(a) honds or other evidences of indebtedness may be issued for 
such consideration as is spe.cified in the bylat.-ls or as is (~.eter-

... lined pursuant to authority contah.cd in the bylaHs. 

3,:'/948 

5550-5552. Payments to .. ,embers 

'·.xhibit :r (huff) a;,,,roves of tI,e explicit salvency requiretlellts of 

these sections .. 

Exhibit (gold) argues that ,1. meI7!ber holding a subvention should 

not be ..:J.ble to resign. and thus avoid the restrictions upon payments for 

subvention redemptions set forth in vectio" 5551. T:le staff does not 

believe' that these sections should be reHritten to extend their coverage 

to former members. If a T.le£,ber ·,dshes to resign and give up the bene

fits of membership, he should be free of its burdens as uell. It should 

also be noted that there are ser,arate financ·tal requirements for the 

'Tedemption of subventions at the option of the bolders, "hether or not 

members (see Section 5525). 

The Co,;uuission' s consultant, . fr. "'avis (Exhibit A" :XVI--buff) , 

recommends that an exception to these sections be provided for the 

situation ill which a payment to a ",ember to purchase his membership is 

made in order to resolve a legitimate controversy bet",een corporation 

and r.,ember; such languase Has contained in former Section i 706. "ormer 

Section 1706 allOl~edthe use of stated capital (rather than capital 

surplus) for the purchase of shares in the course of a resolution of a 

shareholder dispute; such a purchase "",s still subject to the r:eneral 

solvency requirement of foraer ~;ection 1708.. In moving from the· g~neral 

requirement of surplus accounts to the balance sheet anrl liquidity 

criteria of new Section 50(j~ the lieu .~~neral Corporation Law deleted the 

"xc"ption for shareholder dis;mte resolution. Tilis pattern was follot1ed 

in drafting :"cction 5551. 

Tllis proviso could be reinstate"; in Section 5551 by addinf a sub

division (c), as foll0;7s: 
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(c) The payment is made to collect or compromise in good faith 
a debt, claim, or controversy >rith any member. 

rne Btaff does not Bee any justification for this change and reco~ends 

against the proposed addition. 

30/949 

',5560. 1 Janagement of charitable property 

Section 5560 codifies existing case law to the effect that the 

r~nagement duty of a nonprofit corporation holding charitable assets is 

that of the private trustee as set forth in Section 2261 of the Civil 

Code. Exhibit LII (green) approves this provision as a "tightening up 

the standard of care". i,xhibit VII (uhite) correctly points out that 

this rule leaves in doubt the perillissible extent of delegation of in

vestlJent decisions and then recommends language specifically alloning 

delegation of invest'1lent decision-making to investnent advisors or 

investment counsel '~ith full authority to nake day-to-day investment 

decisions, including execution of buy and sell orders. 

The staff does not agree with the recommendation that directors of 

charitable corporations be authorized to contract with investment advi

sors and thus escape all responsibility for management of the assets. A 

limited forn of this delegation is provided by !.rticle 5 of Chapter 3 

(Comnittees of the Board) and Section 5562 (institutional trustee). 

Exhibit XVII (green) recommends language to make the standard of 

this section the Maximum duty to be imposed on the board, citing claims 

by the Attorney General that directors of the charitable corporation are 

"insurers" of the soundness of their investuent decisions. :Jith regard 

to the fear that directors may become "insurers" of their investment 

decisions, existing case la" (see the citations in Zxhib it VII) provides 

for a liability as an insurer only in the event of violation of the 

trustee's duties. Perhaps a notation in the Comment that a director 

becomes in insurer only in the event of such a violation "ould be appro

priate. 

Exhibit XX (~old) points out that the "prudent r.;an" rule of the 

Civil Code =y not be appropriate for certain high-risk charitable 

activities, such as slum improvement investments. The staff believes 
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that Exhibit X, has raised a valid i)Qint l1ith regard to charities "'hich 

nre formed in order to invest in risky ventures which would be beyond 

the scope of a norlual trustee's discretion. It is recommended that an 

exception be added to Section 556~J, an follows: 

(c) A nonprofit corporation and its directors shall not be 
liable for violation of the obligations describeJ in subdivision 
(b) in carrying out the charitable purposes of the nonprofit corpo
ration or of the donor or instru;Jent transferring the property 
received for charitable purposes to the nonprofit corporation. 

Exhibit ;;X}C~II (white) complains that this section does nothin'l to 

resolve an existing ambir,uity in ',alifornia la.]; nhether or not the 

r"maininp, portions of the Civil Code (Sections 22l5-2290) gpplicable to 

trustees are also applic2ble to nonprofit corporation directors. T:le 

staff recommends against any further attempt to set forth the extent to 

Hhich the various statutory rules and obli3ations of trustees are appli

cable to nonprofit corporations and their directors. ",,"ction 5560 

codifies the only explicit decision on this point. There has been a 

~,reat deal of commentary Slilong various authorities as to the interrela

tionship betlleen the duties of charitable corporation directors and 

private trustees with very little consensus reached. 

Exhibit xx ,.VII (blue--,\ttorney General), for example, argues that 

all of the provisions of the Civil Code relating to private trustees 

(Sections 2215-2290) should apply to directors of charitable corpora

tions, claiming that existing cases (those cited in the Comment to 

Section 5560) establish this 1m,. t:xhibit UV (blue) also makes the 

argument that reference to merely Jection 2230 of the Civil Code in 

affect precludes application of the other trustee provisions; he "ould 

delete the specific reference to the Civil Code and leave it to case law 

to determine what the duties of a trustee are as applied to directors of 

a charitable corporation. ,",xhibit ;r:,,~(VIII (gold), on the other hand, 

applauds the limited nature of the incorporation of trustee rules in 

pro?osed Section 5560 and argues very strongly that the other private 

trustee rules are not and shoulo not be applicable to charitable corpo

ration directors. 

The staff does not aeree with the position that all the duties of a 

trustee are applicable to directors of charitable corporations. First, 
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the. cases simply do not establish any further application of the Civil 

Code rules to charitable corporation directors than is contained in 

Section 5560. Second, there are significant differences between private 

trustees and charitable corpor'ltion directors in terms of expertise, the 

reasons for Aelection, and the Gcope of activities. It is the staff's 

belief tllst a large percents';e of the existing directors of charitable 

corporations lIQuId not be able to serve if the stringent private trustee 

rules of the Civil Code ~-7erc irJ~)osed upon them (assuning: the directors 

':Jere fully advised by thGir la''Yers as to tile requirel~ents and the 

extent of liability involved). ~'ile staff, therefore, reco"nends that no 

further c,umges be l.lade in ~ectioli 5560. 

JO/951 

.1 5561~ Indefinite purposes 

Section 5561 saves indefinite charj.table gifts to any nonprofit 

corporation, 'lllmlini. the nonprofit corporation to resolve the specific 

manner in <Thich the gif t is to be used. :":xhibit XI (buff) complains 

that this gives too lUuch pm,er to nonprofit corporations. Exhibit LIV 

(blue) argues that this usurps the prerogative of the courts to deter

mine the application of the 9:. pres Joctrine; the commentator fears that 

a nonprofit corporation, "hich Tuay have a single director, could abuse 

the pOl1er even were the directors held to all the duties of trustees 

(uhich they are not)" 

The Commission considered this question at an earlier date when it 

was pointed out that existing la', allows only a corporation organized 

specifically for charitable purposes (with a ndnimau nine-man board of 

directors) to receive and utilize such uncertain gifts. The staff 

recommends that the Commission's decision to expand this principle to 

all nonprofit corporations receiving charitable gifts be retained; the 

corporation will continue to hold the assets only for the charitable 

purposes stated and subject to the trustee's duty of :;'Oction 55bO. 

~xhibit X.:CVII (blue--.'·,ttorney :}eneral) argues that Section 5561 

(also Section 5565) should be restricted so as to allaH a nonprofit 

corporation to receive an indefinite charitable gift or adillinister a 

general charitable trust only in a ;,lanner ",hich is consistent uith the 
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Durposes of the nonprofit cor~oration. ~oth sections adopt existing 

statutory language, and the commentator's argument thus reflects dis

satisfaction with existing law. The staff doubts that any nonprofit 

corporation could use assets in a manner inconsistent ~'ith its pur~oses~ 

'lOt there does not seem to be any obvious harm in addinr; to these sec·· 

tions a requirement that the property be utilized or held in trust "in a 

lllanner not in conflict with the purposes of the nonprofit corporation." 

5562. Institutional trustees 

Section :>562 allmls a non,>rofit cor:ooration to transfer any of its 

assets (including charitable assets) to an institutional trustee this 

transfer relieves the dir.octors of liability for adninistration of the 

assets. Exhibit XVI (yellm,) suggests t';at a nonprofit corporation ).I3Y 

require sone lesser services of an institutional trustee than full mln

"gement of its portfolio. ,he staff acknowle-lges the force of this sug

zestion and recommends language in the' CO!l1,)ent that the provisions of 

Section 5562 relating to management of corporate assets do not preclude 

a nonprof.it corporation from purchasing invest'.tent advice or other in

vestment services. 

Zxhibit ;C:_:(,evu (blue--Attorney General) ar:rues that the directors 

of the nonprofit corporation should, after transfer of assets to an 

institutional trustee;·still have some responsibility for monitoring the 

rerformance of the trustee. ,exhibit XI ("uff) and the r: oromiss ion 's 

consultant, .jr. Davis (Exhibit ::X,C;\7I--buff), nake the same point. 

~lhen Section 5562 ,,,as drafted, the staff included in the CO!1lI!lent a 

statement that the directors retain the duty to exercise due care in the 

selection of the institutional tr"stee "and in the continuation .£!. 

termination of the trust." After substantial discussion, the Commission 

determined to delete this language for the reason that it "as unable to 

determine the scope of the duty thus indicated. Put very simply, this 

laneuage ("hether in the statute itself, as the Attorney General recom

mends, or in the Cornwent) requires some continuing review by the direc

tors of the perforr.Jance of the trustee; it does not ans"er the question 

of how often the review mus t occur and how "'ide its scope must be. The 
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staff has been urrahl.: to find statutory examples fro'" other sources 

setting forth the extent of such a monitorine duty. ':'he staff recom·

wends that no chanse be t".ade in :~e.ction 5562 unl2:ss the ;\ttorney General 

or the 0 ther cotmaen ta tors are able to ,'rovide sugges ted languaee uhich 

does not suffer from this ambiguity. 

;:':xhibit VII ("hite) argues that the delegation of power is too 

limited and should be extended to perudt the nonprofit corporation to 

emi,loy i,west"ent managers and delef,ate to them full investment author

ity. ;~xhibits .''11 (yel1o.,) and ::n (blue) note that the definition of 

"institutional trustee" appears to exclude nationally-chartered banks 

Nhich are conducting trust businesses~ 

The staff does not believe that ';ection 55E2 should be extended to 

include investwent u,anager:J. ":here a;,,'ears to be no adequate statutory 

regulations concerning investL.ent ,~anagers i!l the same ,ray that there 

are regulations concerning institutional trustees. The staff does agree 

that "institutional trustee" should be defined in subdivision (a) to 

include national as well as state chartered banks. r,ds can be done by 

amending subdivisio", (a) as follows, 

(a) As used in this section, "institutional trustee" "leans an 
entity entitled under SeeH"" Sections 1500 and 1502 of the Finan
cial Code to engage in the trust business. 

Again, the staff plans to add a COhlment to the effect that nothinr. in 

Section 5562 is intended to preclude a nonprofit corporation from 

hiring and relying on the counsel of investment advisers in appropriate 

cases. 

Exhibit LIV (blue) makes t"e point that subdivision C,), as pres

ently drafted, authorizes the transfer of assets to an institutional 

trustee with no restrictions or limitations except that the assets 

remain su\"ject to any existing investment restrictions. T;,e commentator 

correctly points out that this is intended to enable transfers for 

investment purposes only, not for the actual utilization of the assets 

for charitable ~urposes. ~ubdivision (I,) should be a'Jended, as he 

proposes, to read' 

(b) A nonprofit corporation may transfer, by appropriate ac
tion of the board, allY or all of its assets (including property 
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lteld upon a ci-laritabl03 trust) to an institutional trustee for *"ur-·· 
)oses ~ investIi1ent and reinvest:'1ent g as trustee subject to any 
investment restrictions on th(' assets. 

Exhibit :"IV also notes that subdivision (c), l'hici~ relieves the 

board from liability for "~dr"inistr"tj_on" of the assets, is objection

ably broad. 'l11e s taf f bel ieves it is unnecessary to aNend sub,cii vision 

(c) if the chanGe in sub,iivision (b) is ade since the extent of the 

i'''llunity of liability uncl"r subdivision \c) is controlled by subdivision 

(~) . 
;';xhibit f:VI (yello;,) c,elieves thIn subdivision C.j) s'lo'JI1 be cross

referenced to ::lection 5563{b) since ~;,a:1y c:]aritable cor?orations are 

'private foundations subject to the ninil'1U1'. payout requirelilents im~)osed 

by Section 4~42 of th" hternal '~evenue ::ode. ene staff '''ill adcl such a 

cross-ref erence; it -,':lay prove help ful to someone. 

1,05/004 

C 5SG3. "rivate foundations 

Exhibit ;(), :.:VIII (:~olu) [,oints out that" in the recodification of 

Sectio'l 0501.1 as Section 5563, the staff erroneously ordtted qualifying 

lanGuage relating to the Internal ~,evenue Code. U;;on further research, 

the staff acknouledges the error; the Dissing language should be re-

s tored thus" 

5563. (a) This section applies to a nonprofit corporation 
during any period the nonprofit corporation is deeEed to be a 
'l'rivate foundation" as defined b. ;'3':.ction 509 of the Internal 
~evenue Code of D54, and any provision containe" in its articles 
or other governing instrument inconsistent '>1ith this section or to 
the contrary thereof is without effect. 

(L) A nonprofit corporation ctescrilled in subdivision (a) shall 
distribute its income (and principal, if necessary) for each tax
able year at such time and in such ::anner as not to subject it to 
tax under Section 4')42 "f the hternal ':evenue Code of ""Sl, (as 
r,lOdified 2:l. paragraph 0) of subsection (1) of Section 1111 of the 
Tax Reforlil Act of 1 ~59) . 

(c) A nonprofit corporation describeG in subdivision (a) 3hall 
!'ot do any of the following; 

(I) En;;a~e ir, any act of self-,lealing as defined in ",,,,1><140,,;,
";i .... subsection (d) of Section 4941 of the Internal '·:evenue Code of 
1954 (as ,"odified £z. paraEraph (2) of subsection (1) of Section 101 
£!. the Tax P.eform Act of 196'1) 
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(2) ~{etain any excess busine-ss holdings as defined in s'd;,d:t¥-i-
5""" subsection (c) of Section 4943 of the Internal ',evenue CO<1e of 
1954. 

(3) .'i.:"ke any investments in such manner as to subject it to 
ta~-i under Section 4944 of trie Internal ~·:.everme Code of 1954. 

(4) . .aLe any taxable expenditure as '.!ef in"d in ""btl"'-";,,,;,,,,, 
subsection (.~: of Section 4945 of the Iuternal '"evenue ;;,·2e Ofl954 
'v~s r,odified .£y parar,raph (5) of subsection (1) of '>ection L·1 of 
the 'fax I1p.form Act 8f 196)1 -- -- -- -- --~ 

n/~53 

j ~· .. 564.. ,~.ttorney ':;ener~l supervisio;~ 

c:xhibit .:1 (buff) reco""Jenda th2t proce,'ur"s for enforcement of the 

duties of a c!-laritable corporation by persons other than the Att0rney 

General be included in this section. !, revie,., of the cases cited in the 

third paragra~)h of the Con::kut indicates that interestei parties are 

able to utilize ordinary civil procedures in order to hold charitable 

corporations to their duties; it does not appear that any additional 

statutory procedures need be provided. Tile staff plans to cross-refer 

to Section 51·)3, making applicable the rules of civil :orocedure. 

Exhibit :{VI (yellow) recomuends that charitable solicitation rules 

be atlopted in this section as soon as they are reconnnended by the Attor

r,ey General. The staff suggests that He "ait to see T·'hflt action the 

Attorney General takes before t'ie consider whether anything needs to be 

done by the Comwission. 

Lxhibit ;;,:{XKI (gold) conplains that the supervision of the I\.ttorney 

General's office is too complicated and that some sililpler ',nethod of 

reporting should be devised. T:'e l,roblems of the complexity of supervi

sion by the "ttorney General arise frOla the Uniform Supervision of 

Charitable Trustees :ict (Govt. Code 12580-12597). TLe staff ,,dll 

forward these couunents to the ,\ttorney '~;fmeral' s office for appropriate 

action. 

" 5570. ~;s tablishment 

Section 5570 authorizes the establishment of co~on trust funds by 

a nonprofit corporation or::;anized for charitable purposes. ~xhibit XVI 
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(yelloT.J) complains that the phrase 'ICOl'lrlOn trust fund;' l1as an estab

lished !leaning in the financial corrm;unity '''hich is different from that 

used in the statutes~ The staff riDes not recoU'l!:lend changing the statute 

("hich has been in effect since :9 1,7) because of this coincidence. 

3'J/)55 

.> ~572. j,Jministration 

}:xhi1Jit ':T1 (l,;'lhite) arcues -c!1at the trustees of the cor:rnon trust 

fund (like tha directors of a nonprofit cOT~oration) Sllould be entitled 

to delec;ate their invesb,ent authority. ~'xhibit :·:1 (~,uff) co;"plains, on 

the contrary, that the pO',/ers of the" ~rJstees are too broad and should 

be sharply linited. 1':18 staff '~oes not recoF:::lend that the existing 

statute shoul<' be altere,; to cOla?ly ·,it;' "it her of these suggC"stions: 

the trustees are subject to :'~ivil ::ol..1e requiret.,ents placed upon all 

truatees, and "(}e are unm.-·Tare of any iJroble:rLS havinp; arisen with the 

~drJinistration of charitable COl',.on trust funds. 

30/956 

:' 5574. ;o.riuclltional institution defined 

Section 5574 continues existing cection l0251(a) in ~efining cer

taitl '·"duclltional institutions ,> <'hich are allm.red to becolfle members of 

nonprof it corporations in order to "lintain a common trust fund. Tile 

Conunission's consultant, ;fr. ':':1vis (Exhibit X. > __ :V1--buff), states that 

the definition "~y be read as requirin8 that the institution naintain a 

I'full-time" educational proe;ram and arzues that this is an unnecessary 

requirement. ''hile the staff <loes not see any indication in the lan

zuaze that such a reading is likely, it has no objection to addition of 

the phrase at the end of the sixth line of subdivision Cal, ""'hether or 

not providing a full-time course of, instruction." 
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561:). '~l'ecial j"eetinrs 

~ubdivision (b) 'of ::ection 5C 13 liEits the natters that can c,e 

taken U} at specicJl ueetiu8s of T:1elal'ers to those stated in the notice of 

·,eetine. :.xhibit fYl (pink) believes this is unduly restric.tive. ",;,is 

can serve to handicap an or,~ani<.;ation phich reC1uircs only an annual 

~leeting~ but in actuul practice calis eetings at various times through

out tl-l€ year ~ 3.t the Jirc.ction of the La are: • ~ 

The staff finds itself unalJle to agree with this suggestion. "\':: 

the couunentator notes, the pur-~)ose of the restrict.ion is to avoid sur-~ 

prise. 'ihe 3-taff thinks it liQuId be un,_~uly harsh to require every 

ner.lber of a nonprofit cor?oration to at.tend every ~.eetin? called by the 

r-oard "lerely to assure that rco subj ect is tak.er! up in "\,1hich he has an 

interest. 

404/294 

) 5623. _ ..anner of LivinG notice 

Section 5623{a) requires notice of meetings of nembers to be fiven 

by first-class "nail or other means of llritten cotmnunication. ;exhibit XV 

(pink) suggests that consideration be given to permit tinE use of third

class ll.1ail~ in cases vhere it can be done ~Tithout unreasonable compro

nise of timeliness, in light of the consiJerable s:lvings to the non

profit corporation. 

"::he staff is in sy;",.athy "ith this suc;gestion. .'e note that ,Sec-

tion 5620(") nerLlits the bylavs to prescribe reasonable notice require

aents; I'e interpret this to ?eruit the bylaws to provide for third-class 

nail in cases 'hrhere it ;:,J(rulct be reasonable to do so. 

Exhibit ;{V also observes that subdivision (b) of SectiDn 5G23 

;~inf)lies an obli;;ation by the corporation to request expensive address 

correction service fro!.il the 'U ~ ';. ~)Qst31 '~'.~rviceo:1 The staff notes that 

this \las not the intent of subdivision (to). '·,hich merely advises the 

corporation tlhat to do in the case of actual kno~ledge of an inadequate 

address. I','rhaps the fo1lo"Jin3 sentence should be added to the Comment: 

It should be noted that nothin:~ in gu~division C:~) is intended to 
require address correction service from the United,tates Postal 
Service. 



'j627. Validation of defectively noticed i.leeting 

Section 5527 ~)er::lits validation of actions taken -It a ~~leetinE held 

uithout proper notice if a nu,uber of conditions are satisfied, one of 

;;hich (subdivision Ca) C:») )s that ""'::lch person" entitled to vote at the 

1'leeting sien .a '\--Taiver ;Jf notice~ a consent to the [Loiding of the ;eet

inL~' or nn approval of the '".inutes. _;cth ',x:hibit XIX (l-,lue) ,~nd the 

Comnission's consultant ~ "~r. ;1vis {Exhibit Y"':~~-_(VI---buff) ~ note that the 

unanir:-tity r·::,(~uireruent :is ::lnoI.I:11oU8 in l:i.g:;.t of the provisions relating 

to 'ilritten consent .. which pernit n s.l".1r1c ,-;ajority of those entitled to 

vote to take an action 'I.:rit:,-.out any l1eeti':L::-< at all. 

"'h~; st<J.ff asrees and 3Uf:;~:sts that .- 2ction 5627 (a) (/) Li.:: ::!.mcnded to 

?rovide that I"'each person ll 'be replaceJ. ty the phrase ''-;1 ",ajority of the 
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:.. 710 et seq. "iJotinr: ri~1hts 

Lxhibit :a (Juff) CO", :cnts that "'!.eduction of the vote for _ .eICber 

'1pproval fron '2/3 to a majority is i!'. !<ccVing vith current C;:lifornia 

trends. ; 

~71~. c"llen class vote requiced 

.jection '3715 requires 2. class vote ',:rhere a lIsubstantial ~)roperty 

ri~ht of tile class H '.loulJ. be adversely affected by a corporate action. 

tial f property rir,ht?1i ~>~ SUSr:ests requirine a class vote where t;le 

"action would adversely affect votine or property rights of the class." 

The staff believes this Moull:' 1...·e an improvement in the statute. 

~[\4/ 3':'5 

5719. Action tal,en by rolicy",akir,~ co,u,ittee 

;:'oth l-:xhibit ~(,~~,I (green) ~-,:nd the (:o~,;;_lission' s consultant ~ _:r. 

I-Jhitf.lan, note that there is consideraLle uncertainty and ambiguity in 

the requirement that the persons llho serve on the policytlaking committee 

be "representative of the ,:efilbership." Exhibit :",.:1 suggests that this 

limitation si"'l'ly be deleted; ,ir. '.'hitnan suggests that, if committee 

members are elected by the membership, they would then be i'representa

tive.r~ The staff prefers .~~. rrlit1Jan ' S approach anc.:l ",,',lould revise the 

relevant portion of ~.~0ction j71!J (L) to read ~ 

Only nembero of th" nonprofit corporation who are rel'",e .. e"ee""ve 
.. f selected !!y the ",e"l!Jershi~ ~ represent the demoership may serve 
on the policymaking cOf..!I.1it tee. 

404/3JI 

c 5724. Voting of eJ:lbership stan"ine in na,ae of t',l0 or LlOre persons 
or group 

2xhibit ::LD. (buff) likes this provision. "Oitentines in a home

owners associations it is necessary for either the husband or wife to 

V"ote4 11 
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404/340 

'" 5 7 30 et seg. ;?roxies 

-'.:x,-:ibit ~zv (pink; -{eels that pro.{y vat:ine should be precluded 

unless the bylaws specifically pen:lit it. ~~'ids woulc reverse existine 

la,;.T. This proposal is discussed. in c:onnaction ("itll c:. :ction S20G (.infra)~' 

"phatever action the ::ol..t.~'lission ta1·.es ir. confiection Hit~,- that )Tovision 

Fill be reflp.cted in :;(:.ctiat! 57 J' ~ 

4~'4/345 

j 7 32. "on' at proxy 

>~xhibit ~L( (~)hc:) believ{C!r, the .'·rovis:i..ons of '->ction 5732 relatinc 

to the forn of proxy are far toc con!,-,lex for sucb nonprofit corporations 

~s homemmers I associations. -.i.'he staff (dsa:;rees uith this asseSS;"lent 

as to complexity;- the for:.i require!!'ler~t8 :C!re simple and easy to under~ 

stand. !_oreover, this is a :atter on "'Jhic!: the Lesislature feels very 

strongly. 

'l'he staff does observe~ ho"t'JCver ~ that the business corporation la1:~T 

proxy fortJ provisions do not ~pply to proxies distributed to 10 or :lore 

sharehold~rs in a corporation h2ving 100 or Lore shareholders. The non

prof it corporation 1m.' could have a similar limitation. 

The staff also notes that the 1']76 V'gislature added a provision to 

the business corporation lap relating to general proxies. Tl,,, staff 

plans to conform the lauguage of su"tJdivision (d) to the newly Gnacted 

tJ-rovisions. 

4J4/J49 

5733.·'uration of proxy 

Section 5733 <muld reduce the lenp,th of tine a proxy ,.··,ay be valid 

(unless coupled "ith an interest) from seven years to three years. 

Lxhibit XXIV (sreen) notes that the "'ore frequently proxies !'lust be 

solie ited. the greater the expense involved. ror a very large organiza

tion (havin;:;. in excess of a rodllion L,lemLers), the cost of proxy solici

tation each year for proxies having ,:] three~year duration r.·lould be about 

.S7 J,OO'J more than for proxies having a seven-year duration. Exhibit 

X":IV suggests a compromise figure of five years, '''hich "Duid cut the 



(l uration of proxies by t'.7('l ye3r.s yet only ir.pos2 an additional ~~2~}~rlOa 

annual expense for such ;: corporation. 

Exhibit LVII (1:-.Thite) ~ on thi;; othe.r hand, stat~s that ··i';:~e pro-posed 

l·eduction from seven to three years is caliluendable~ but 1.: ,:rould urGe 

further reduction, to tuo or C.~referably) O~le year" in line f'it~l the 

concern abo-:1t excessive separation of m·m.ership froL control. li 

i740 et s-€:q~ 'Iot; fig af~reL-'nent:::; 

!::..xhibit ~{J:~VIII «(."ohi tc ~ .)o:~.!) t.',~ out that. any ti~: ~es nouprof it corpo

r3tions arc fon1eJ to finance ~r.unicip!,:.I L)rojects and. t!!.-3.t as part of the 

finap..cing device a voting trust is create'::~ lasting antil the retire:lent 

of the bonds ('2opo~ 3. 4G-year period'., The COFitIentator- is concerned 

that the existence of ~;ectiop..s 57/fO~~S745r; :ind Farticularl}T the LU-year 

litLlit ou. the duration of a votin~,; -Cigreement ~ could be cO:lStrUeu. to lir.lit 

the ty-~e of financing projecLJ. referred to. 

,';,e staff believes that it is not the intent of ,~"ctions S74CJ-5745 

to liIt1it tlle types of voting arraneements that a nonprofit corporation 

sanctions. It is intended to give tJ,e me",bers a statutory rirht to pool 

their votes, absent" provision in the bylaus to the contrary. A llon

profit corporation should be expressly permitted in its byla'Ts to create 

any type of voting arrangements it deems appropriate. 1>e staff sue

gests the addition or the follo",inr, ;>rovision to clarify this ',atter 

(which the C:omuission I s consultant ~ i'. 1ThitL;an~ has also nott::d is 

unclear as drafted); 

5746. ~cope of article 

~!746 6 I tothing in this article ;)recludes a nonprofit corpo~ 
ration from providing in its !JylalJs for a voting trust or other 
vote pooling asreement on such terms and conditions as it deems 
apropriate. 

Comment. 82C t ion j 7 46 ~lakes clear tho t the provis ions of this 
art ic Ie ('ire not intended a.s the ~xclusi ve means by uhich vat es in 
nonprofit corporation Clay be pooled, nor cxe they inteu::1.ed to limit 
the provisions of the hylaHs of a nonprofit corporation that pro
vide for a voting trust or other vote pooling a8reenent. 

~}ef ined 'L~rms ~ 

0yl81I1'S, 5132 
Vote, 0 5182 

Cross-' .lef erences: 

Permitted contents of bylaHs, , 526! 



!,04/35 ~ 

5745. Enforcement of voting agreements 

Section 5745 precludes the court frOI.-, denyin2, specific ~)crformance 

of a voting 3t.~ree1i1ellt on equitabl..: :;rounds 0 'The staff questions the 

T.,TisuoJ'! of limiting. tae court ~ 8 equ.itable jurisdiction and s1.l~;:.ests that 

Section. 5745 l'e revised to read ~ 

j 7 4~. ,d agreement under this art ic18 shall not be denied 
"iJecific >lerforrr:ance !)~:7 a court on the ground that tl'H~ re'~:l8dy at 
1.'11.7 is adequate e¥ ert ~-ei-t-er ~~61j:t1:de '!=e~et=-4t'1:f, ~6 ~lie ;'tlifl!s"'4ei:-~etl: 
sf a eSdFe 6f e~H~~y . 

404/ JSJ 

5750. 

~~ectioli .175:1 requ,ires the ap[,ointLcnt of an inspector of election 

on the r';~'1uest of a :ter:t'ber. ,xhibit ::11 (~'lue) : elieves it is ;",urden·, 

50me" to require. appoint,aent of Bn inspector 3t the request of One 

"ember and recom,lends delet ion of the provis ion. 

The staff agrees the.t this is a 1;.urdensome provision. OT,rever, the 

staff is opposeJ tc its deletion. fi ... p-point,-'tent of an inspector is a 

useful protection to the met'lbers. Perhaps Section 575;) could be revised 

to require appointment on request of five percent or 50 r.ienbers ~ ~.]hich

eVer number is less. This ·,"ould still afford sane protection for the 

!"ernbe~s, yet "auld assure that an inspector is required only where there 

is a substantial nUQ.ber concerned about the running of the election. 

,5755. Evidentiary eff .. ct or report or certificate of inspector 

~:ection 5755 prescribes the evidentiary effect of a report or 

certificate of the inspector of election but does not state tlher-. a 

report or certificate is requi.tl'd. "Lle requirements for a report and 

certificate are found in existing 1m:, ,;hich apparently !JaS o"li"Cted 

inadvertently frot'l this sectio!!. The staff recOl'ill',ends inclusion of the 

follo,>'!ng provision; 

On request of the chairman of te,e ".eeting or in the case of an 
"lect ion or vote other than at a TOeet ing of ",e",bers, the chairman 
of the board, or of a person entitled to vote at the other ,"eeting 
or election~ the inspector of election shall i.,ake a report in 
l-lriting of any challenge~ question t or .-,atter determined and exe
cute a certificate of any fact found. 



4~4/355 

j.:JIO et seq. ~err;_bergf derivative actions 

:~xhibit ~''':y'-:':-C~I (gole.) does n.)t ~-f,-;lieve that derivative actio;}s 

should "i.J:2 p~r ._,lit ted if:- charitable CarpOl"at ions G t: ,e COlilIDentat or not es 

that i:leulLers of c}:aritable cor~)cl~atioas have LO interest in the: corro", 

rate funds froa uhich an actio:.! couL": ·:.h:.::rive~ ,',' th.3.t the T'18Lber.s have 

other [Jore specific cause:.'; of action under the statute~ an'.:! that the 

appropriate person to brine; an aetior', :i..n the caGe of a charitable corpo

ration io the f.tlorney ~elieralo 

(:haritable cor?or3tions coul~ t.e ex-~·ccted fro'o the o}leration of the 

derivative action provisions by .::.dditioil of r.he. fcllo"rin[; provision ~ 

-,;,_,' 30 '::haritat12 corporatious excepted 

5d13. /:.n action under this d.3.pter may not be ljr0uf.,ht by a 
!:1.elIlher of a nonp~ofit c.orporation organized for charitable purposes. 

Corrt..:ent. Section '::';J1] i3 ne'tv, It precludes derivative ac
tions in charitable corporations. 1t should :,e noted that the 
Attorney General has supervisory authority, including authority to 
bring actions~, over charitable corporations 0 See Section 556l. and 
Comnent thereto. 

Exhibit :.;1 (buff) is also concerned about the expense of a deriva

tive Rction to a charitable corporation. ~'~le COTIK-lentator suggests use 

of an ombudsman to resolve Jisputes, that being ex~editious and inexpen

sive. If the Commission determines that charitable corporations should 

not be excepted from the derivative action provisions, it I"ay desire 

that the staff investigate the onbucisrJan approach. 

,:: 5i~20 et seq. ·'.-'reconuitions to derivative action 

Sections 5820 and 5B21 impose. requirements on a person bringing a 

derivative action to attempt to secure the desired action frou the board 

and to il1form the board of the causes of actiol1. ~'xhibi( ',IV C:reen) 

·~elieves these are 11 good balanciu;?, of the needs of I:.inority and naj or

tty ",embers of the nonprofit corporation. Exhibit VIII (,)ink) believes 

these sections are unnecessary, fruitless, and should be eliminated. 

Particularly j the commentator believes that ~}ection S;:,21_ (;.'hich requires 

the plaintiff to inform the board of the facts of the complaint or 

deliver a copy of the complaint) is nel!,ative in its approach and dupli-

cates hlatters already covereci. in ;~\ection :);-::.20. 



The staff notes that these ;}rovisions are dariv'';'-J fro~i:" co:'!rarable 

provisions of the business cor;)Qration la'YJ~ 'onetheless ~ the staff 

tends to 3i~res: that they serve no real u~;·:-=ul )urpose. ,12, C::lnnot con··' 

ceive that a I.Lember 'Hith .a p:rievance <:-'!ould !Jroceed to suit uithout 

havinr; first attem'[)ted to get the ,,:,:,·::!sired action fron th~ board ar~~. 

"itilOut having indicated the ,;,'ounds of his cO'.1plaint. . '" the> other 

hand~ the staff cannot conceive that these requip~hents a:re und ...... ly 

burdensome i 9articularly if the :'lenuP.:t' ',!Quld h:lve dor..e nh:1t is required 

any way, absent a statute. 

4')4/36',) 

5.:330 ct seg a ~;ecuri ty for clef e!':'~ant 13 e.xpenses 

~Ections 5030~~5833 are provisions e nalJ! in:: the 0efenc.'lnt i.n a 

..Ierivative action to require the plaintiff to post security for the 

defendant 9 s costs. Exhibit ;-~:~IV (green) concurs 't-Tith the )roceciure for 

postin~ security ~ noting th'::lt ~ uhere a shareholder in 2. business corpo

ration !::ay feel constrain2d about brin"in1C an action that Olay affect the 

value of his investLlent, this inherent restraint is not always present 

for members of nonprofH cor;'lOrations. 

,'xhibit ~'III (pink), on the atl1cr hand, believes the security for 

costs provisions totally ignore the differences in size and scope be

tVleen business and nonprofit corporxtions. The corm,ientator doubts the 

necessity for having such jJrovisions at all and in any case would limit 

them to the large corporation~ i.?c 9 one having in exces.:? of 500 me'l'l

bers. The COl:ll'uentator notes that the security provisions r. ... ere designed 

to curb ""trike" suits in the very lar;'," business-type corporations and 

should be liJ,lited to the!:,. 

Tile application of th.e ,security provisious could be limited to 

large corporations by adoption of the following provision, 

(b) If an action ill broup,ht pursuant to this chapter by a 
",ember of a nonprof it corporation having fewer than S'JG vot ing 
nenbers on the date the action '·'as co;-,menced, the plaintiff shall 
not be required to furnish security under this article for the 
defendant's expenses. 



::>:'_":\;lent. ,)ub..:!ivision (1,) of ···~ction S23S' is nat",f. It is 
intended to limit the securities for costs require:nents to large 
corpor'1.tions. 

l,'c.f inecl. Terrls. 

VotinE 1,lembers ~ _:- 513-,4 

:";;339. :,~xc2ption Hh~re action hrou;"";ht bv 3tated nu:,.,ber of plaintiffs 

~ection 52.39 is an innovation !Jropose~ for California la'-r by the 

Co,!~ission~ it abrogates the security for costs requirel~,e.'.~-;: :f.n deriva

tive actions r.:rhere. the 3.c.tion is bro'.l~ht lJy 50 members or :; ,) percent of 

the v0tin}: po~}er of the nonprofit c.ol'i~orJ.ti.on~ ~xhibit ~rIII C:.i.nk) 

notes that getting eVt::u 1:] percent or the ·,.en-bers in aggravated cases 

can be a. near-iupossible task. on the other hand, Exhibit :'C' (gold), 

havinr; the sIl.all c.orporaticn in ~-linr.i ~ feels that 10 percent is too Im-.7~ 

~n members is ', •. ~. 9 but tile _pcrcenta?e should be 35 percent. i~xl1iLit 

X~{IV (~~reen) 't however 9 having in mJ..nd the lar2e corporation, feels that 

10 percent is 'J.::., but that 5" deDbers out of a nultitude is inadequate 

protection against suits having harrassMent as a principal purpose. 

'lith this diversity of co,""Hmt, the staff suspects that the COll1!ilis

sion Etay have hit upon a perfect compromise figure (the kind that ,)leases 

no one) and suggests that Section 5839 be left unchanged. 



404/369 

j9Z1. !'...doption of amendnents 1.1Y boar~ alone 

::xhibit ~~L~ZI (- old) is opposed to I1er-.:Iitting the directors to 

amend the articles to delete the names and addresses of initial ,lirec

tors. ';'lle commentator points oct there is often jealousy amon;.'; volun

teers in the nonprofit corroration~ and allOl>]in:~ the directors to remove 

previous directors i nailles serves no purpose '>;.J'hatsoever. Presu~~lably the 

comuentator pould not be opposed to deletirtg the naLte;] 'Iud addresses of 

initial directors if this ~-"'ere Gone by the ,ei,_!1Jers in the sa:fle '-'-lanner 

th.at other amend!,tents to tile articles -"erc I.~aC:2 ~ 

The staff has Gome synpat~y l.dth thi3 pair.t of viel;1. .ection 5:;21 

could be deleted a.1tosether" ~ie t.elieve; Y.-iitIwut any great loss of 

substance to the statute. 

404/370 

:1 5940 et seq. ~'.estateraent of articles 

Exhibit :[;{~I (gold> is opposed to the provisions aHo'ling restated 

articles. The comm.entator notes that the provision for amendt:'ients 

permits filing the amended articles of incorporation in toto. Thus the 

restatement of articles provision is unnecessary. 

The staff cannot ar,ree 'lith this point. m,ile it is true the saf,le 

result can be accomplished by setting out the ,.hole articles as amended 

at the time of an amendment, a corporation Day find it useful at a time 

'''hen it is not amendinG its articles, but still uould like to have 

restated articles. Thus the provisions for restatement 'of articles 

serve a useful, albeit limited, function. 
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4'J4/93~' 

;; (.') 11. ~~ale or transfer of all or subs tant ially all of asset s: 
,,-pproval of ".embers 

:.;:-ction 6;111 r~quires the a~t-rroval of a majority of the It'3:nbers for 

c!.lS1)ositiO':.1 of all or substantially all of the corporate assets other 

than in the usual and regular course of the corporate activities. 

Suhdivision (a) pen"its the approval of the, .er.,bers to be "ade either 

before or after thel;.si'osition. :xhibit .... LolC) [eels that "l",roval 

should be required before the transactioL. "A neetin;c can be held in 

ten days' tirue and you can i!0:~t notice Ior unknm·m L.lembers ~ so -: ,10:1 1 t 

think that this is too '~uch of a h2.!'cshi). On sO!~lethin~~ as invortant as 

this~ ~)rior approval should be reo.ui£ed. .. The staff notes that :>:;is t ing 

L)v pen.dts the .a~;.droval to b~ 3 iven eitber before or after the trans~' 

App.2d 726, 25 Cell. .'.ptr. 509 (1%2). 

Exhibit K.<L:VII (blue-·~· ttorney General) notes that subdivision (il) 

requires ",ember approval for the transfer of assets other than in the 

ordinary_ coarse of activities an~ poses the l-ii·oblen~ that -:-:any charitable 

cor;-Jorations have no ; i.er:1berSa .c sugEests that the "ttorney General ap-

prove the transact ion on behalf of th" "eneficiaries. T'le staff be

lieves requiring Attorney General ap~rov"l is unnecessary: the ~.ttorney 

General is notified pursuant to ';ecti"n 6012 and can take appropriate 

action if there is a violation of the trust. 

In the drafting of Section 6011 the follouing provision, dra"lll from 

the comparable provisions of the ne\-l business corporation In:v, 't!aS 

inadvertently omitted, 

{c; t iot\1ithstamiinc; subdivision (a), a nonvrofit corporation 
may not sel1~ lease~ c'Jnvey~ exchanEe~ transfer~ or othen·Tise 
dispose of all or substantially all of its corporate assets to a 
subsidiary or to anot 11er nor:profit corporation having a CO[!lli'1on 

'"arent uith the nonprofit corporation, unless th" ;>rincipal teDIS 
of the transaction are 3pproved }y the ~emhers of the subSidiary of 
other nonprofit corporation hy at least 90 percent of the votes 
entitled to LI...- case tnereon. 

r:OI1nent. Subdivision (c) is derived from ~.)2ction 1,]:11 (d) 
{General 'Sori1oration La~!>, but dP~)lies to all transfers or disposi
tions of all or substantially all of the cor?orat£ proFerty ~ anl1_ 
not 'laerely to sales ~ :ubdivisior~ (c) 3.ppli;~s tc 90th transactions 
under subdivision (a) dnd under C'ectton SIS1 (c) (7) (',mlers of board 
on dissolution). 



404/~40 

J :'11']12. _~otice to ~'\ttorney .:~"2:1.era 1 requh:-ed in certain cases 

Section 6012 requires a charital)le corporation to give notice to 

the t.:,.ttorney r~eneral in the case of a disposition of all or substan

tially all of its corporate assets oth£:r than in the ordinary :::ourse of 

its activities. ';ubdivision (1:;) adds the condition that the notice only 

needG to be n:iven if the tr:-.... ttsaction is "for less th:L-, fair and adeouate 

consideration. ': The Cor')l ,iS5io:L; s consultant ~ ,;:r Q ~E1.it, lan, believes this 

condition should 1e delete:.;-- IL~.,T often is a nonprofit corporation gains 

to adr:dt in a notice to the \ttol'ney '-;cneral that it has sold su;)stan

tially all of its a3sets for 'less i..:'nan f.lir and a(~equate considera

tion I?H 

The staff thinks this is a ~~ood ,·,oint., and rec01:.i:.:.ends the deletion 

of suudivision <,,), i representative of the J.ttorney "eneral is office 

has informed us orally that Hh"ther the transaction is for less than 

fair and a.'''quate consideration is the ulti,.ute issue in the bulk of the 

cases in 'V1hich they become involved in 1iti8atlon--to perait the non

profit cor~oration to characterize the transaction is to defeat the 

purpose o.f the qholc provision~ 

;,xhibits c:"~ :c;Vll (blue-- ttorney;eneral) and ':::: .WIII (gold) are 

both concen,ed "ith the pa?er,wrk that 'Jill be generated by the require

ment that notice be given to the Attorney General. They loelieve that 

the provision should be further ref ined so that the /,ttorney (:eneral re

ceives notice only in appropriate cases. The staff does not knoq how 

this can be done. Exhibit AXX.,VII suggests that maybe a provision re

quiring notice in case of c1issolution "ill be adequate; the staff notes, 

hOHever, that the prime reason for ,~ection 6012 is to catch the "de 

facto dissolution." Exhibit A. .. ~:V!II suggests that it illight be United 

to situations phere there is self-dealin:!~ e~;:;.? transfer to a director 

or a director's relative. Che staff believes that this is too li~ited 

for full protection of the rut lie 's interest in ~"hat ··~iay be substantial 

charitable assetso 

Zxhibit': .. ::LVIII is also concerned that Section 6012 ray be applied 

to SUCll actions as the fa"Gl:ily foundAtion that turns its assets over an~ 

l1ually. ":"he staff does not believe that Section S012 "oul"j apply to 
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this situation since the annu.al turnover uould be in the ~:usucl and 

rer,ular course of· the nctiviti2s of the ilonprGfit corporation. n P~r~lap8 

this should Lle spe.lled out ~ usine the illustrdtion just given) in the 

COlffi"'lent. 

,cx"ibit ":VII1 (buff) tel.iev2s tr.at S"ction 6012 should contain an 

exception for a private foundation that is ~,Tincinr:; up pursuant to ::'.2C

tion 5;)7 (h) of th~ Int:ern~;.l ·'.cvenue Code. ':Attorney Ge.neral surveil

~anc2 of trausacticns of this: nature is not necessary~ and the addition-

3.1 r~quire1>1ellt of notific2.tion to the ·.ttorney S-t!leral ~·.!ill only need

l~ssl'Y conplicate Hhat is <<].lready an unduly conplex procedure.' The 

staff .:.'.oes not aGLee'~~·the ":-<.ttorncy ':::eEcral is charged. "1;..]ith supervision 

of all flspects of t':lC c~ .. aritable tr-.lst~ P~Gt -c'erely those. .::lspects that 

concern the ~nternal :;venue ~erv~ce an'l.:i. sir"ple notice to the /,ttor

',ey ';eneral "f disposition of ass~ts ,-,ould not undaly cOl'1ylicate " 

transaction. 



405/005 

§ 6110. 'ierr,er or consolidation authorized 

Exhibit K.XXXVIII (gold) observes that existinr, la" does not pre

clude the merf,er of a nonprofit corporation, even one for charitable 

purposes, ",i·th a business corporation and sug~ests that there could be 

some clarification of this point .in the latl. "Probably the rule should 

be that such a merger is per~issible for nonprofit corporations other 

than those holding assets for charitable purposes." 

t.s drafted, Section ~ lin provIdes only for me.r~ers between non

profit corporations. The reason for limitlnr, the merger provisions is 

not one of policy, but one of drafting·--a nonprofit-husiness corporation 

merger statute would be rather complex, particularly in inteRrating dis

senters' rights provisions and the like. A nonprofi t corporation (0 ther 

than a corporation organi?ed for charitable purposes) can convert into a 

business corporation, however. ,\.nd once the conversion occurs ~ merp,er 

with another business corporation would, of course, be possible. This 

is an indirect way of acconplishing what Exhibit XK.XXVIII suggests be 

accomplished directly. 

404/283 

§ 6142. :'!otice to Attorney Ceneral 

Section 6142 requires a charitable corporation to send to the 

Attorney General a copy of any agreement of merger before the agreement 

is filed. Exhibit XII (blue) notes that this duplicates an existing 

filing requirement. Exhibit :.ry;YXVII (blue--,;ttorney General), however, 

thinks this is "an excellent provision. ,.. As stated in the discussion of 

Section 5224 (supra) the jurisdiction of the Attorney General under the 

Uniform Supervision Act is not complete. Perhaps the problem can be 

resolved by requiring, rather than a copy of the agreement, notice in 

all cases. 

Exhibit XII also queries the need for sending a copy of the agree

ment to the l\ttorney General before it is filed. The reason ·for the 

requirement is to give the Attorney General an opportunity to investi

gate before the merger is effectuated. The staff believes that this 

requireQent could be eliminated, however, since there is no ti@e limit 



and the agreement might be delivered to the Attorney General on the day 

it is filed. 

Exhibit XX (gold) suggests that a time li~it be imposed within 

which the Attorney General must object to a merger. The staff noes not 

believe this is advisable. It may take time to investigate and collect 

facts; the Attorney General can and should intervene at any time if 

there has been an improper transaction involving charitable as~ets. See 

discussion under Section 616!J (infra). 

t)45/193 

§ 6160. ''-ctlon to test validity of, or enjoin or rescin~, merger or 
consolidation 

Section 6160 permits an action to enjoin or rescind a merger or 

consolidation that is "1!lanifestly unfair" to the property rights of a 

member or class. The Commission's consultant, Mr. ~~itman, objects to 

use of the term "manifestlY." The staff agrees that it should be de

leted; it is simply a litigation factor and has no manifest meaning. 

Exhibit XXXXVII (blue--~ttornpy r,eneral) objects to the 60-day 

statute of limitations for challenginB a merger, as applied to the At

torney General. ,'. 50-day statute for the Attorney General ·'1s wholly 

unreasonab Ie •. , Subdivision (c) could be amended to provide: 

(c) N6 An action to enjoin or rescind a merger or consolida
tion L other than ~~_ action by the Attorney General, may not be 
commenced more than 60 days after the effective date of the merger 
or consolidation. 

406/230 

§ 6146. Effect on bequest, devise, Rift, etc. 

Section 6146 states that any bequest to a constituent nonprofit 

corporation which "is to take effect" after merger or consolidation 

inures to the surviving corporation. Exhibit XVIII (buff) points out 

. that the quoted language mi~ht be construed as suggesting an element of 

intent on the part of the testator. This suggestion could be eliminated 

by referring ·simply to a bequest which "takes effect" after merger or 

consolidation. 

This change is agreeable to the staff. A similar change should be 

made in a parallel provision, Section 6245 (division). 
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406/231 

§ 6210. Division of nonprofit corporation authorized 

Subdivision (a) of Section 6210 is a ne" provision authorizinf, 

(livision of nonprofit corporations. iexhibit XXXIX (buff) "tates "This 

is a novel idea and a good one. ,. 

Subdivision (b) lim! ts division so that a nonprofit corporation 

organized'exc~uSiVeIY for charitable purposes may onlY, divide so as to 

form nonprofit corporat10ns exclusively or~anized for charitable pur

poses. The Coniridssion I s consultant, ~!r. l·:rh~tm.ait·, ~sks why the coverage 

of this provision does not include corporations with mixed charitable 

and noncharitable purposes or a nonprofit corporation with noncharitable 

purposes that holds property on a charitable trust. T!le staff agrees 

that subdivision (b) is a little peculiar in its coveraz,e: the p,eneral 

rule is that charitable property remains subject to the charitable 

purposes for which it is held, regardless of the transformations of the 

corporation holding it. The staff would simply delete subdivision (b) 

and state the general rule in the Comment. This would also satisfy the 

request of :xhibit XXXXVII (blue--Attorney General) that the Comment 

make clear that the device of division cannot be used to divert charitable 

assets from their charitable purposes. A similar Comment belongs in the 

merger chap ter. 

406/232 

§ 6242. ;Iotice to Attorney General 

Section 6242 provides for notice to the Attorney General in case of 

a division of a nonprofit corporation organized for charitable purposes 

or holding assets on a charitable trust. C:x!1ibi t XXXli.-Vn (blue--.\ttorn

ey General) considers this "an excellent provision." 

Exhibit XX (gold) believes there should be a time limit during 

which the .c\ttorney General must object to any division. The staff 

believes such a provision would be unwise. See discussion in connection 

with Sections 6142 (merger), 6160 (merger), and 6260 (division). 
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405/371 

§ 6260. Action to test validity of division or to enjoin or rescind 
division 

Exhibit XXXX"VII (blue--Attorney General) believes that the 68-day 

statute of limitations for bringing an action affecting the division is 

inappropriate for actions by the Attorney General. Subdivision (c) 

could be revised to read: 

(c) H., ,\n action to enjoin or rescind a division L other than 
an action ~ the Attorney General, may not be commence,l more than 
(,0 days after the effective date of the division. 
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406/233 

§ 6510. Required books arid records 

Exhibit 'U (buff) makes t"e r,eneral observation Hith rer-ard to the 

Co~ission's proposals to liberalize record requirements that 'Allowinp, 

more flexible procedures for keeping membership and fiscal records is 

sound business practice .. " 

Subdivision (a)(2) requires that minutes of committees of the board 

of directors be kept. Exhibit X;UV (",reen) questions this requirement, 

noting that it is appropriate where a committee is exercising board 

authority, but not where the committee has no decision-making authority 

or where the committee is merely making recommendations to the board 

after the study of a subject. The comMentator notes that it is common 

among nonprofit corporations to have nunerous committees of the board 

not exercising board authority in order to assure member participation. 

The result desired by the commentator could be achieved by amend

ment of Section 6510(a)(2} to read: 

(a) A nonprofit corporation shall keep: 

* " * 
(2) :iinutes of the proceedings of members, the board, and (to 

the extent they exercise the authority £f the board) committees~ 
the board. 

Subdivision (b) requires a fairly detailed record of members "to 

the extent that such a record is necessary to determine the members 

entitled to vote, to share in the distribution of assets on dissolution, 

or otherwise to participate" in the affairs of a nonprofit corporation. 

Exhibit XXXIX (buff) notes that "it is extremely difficult to determine 

who are members in the first place and unless there is actual resigna-

tion or a presumption to fall back on. The staff agrees with this 

observation but suggests that the existence of subdivision (b) will 

force nonprofit corporations to keep better track of who its members 

are. 

405/382 

§ 6512. Failure to keep records or provide financial statements 

Section 6512 provides penalties for failure to keep records or pro

vide financial statements. Exhibit XXY~VIr (hlue--Attorney General) 
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suggests that reference be oade in the_ Comment to Government Code Sec

tion 12580 ~ seq. and other Attorney General common la .. powers. "This 

"auld make it clear that the statute is not designed to cut down on any 

existing authority the Attorney General has in reference to enforcement 
~ 

of the duties of the directors of a charitable corporation.' The fol-

lowing language could be added to the Co~~nt: 

<Tothing in this section limits the authority of the Attorney Gener
al to enforce the duties of the directors of nonprofit corporations 
organized for charitable purposes under authority of Government 
Code Sections 12580-12597 or other statutory or cornmon law author
ity. 

406/234 

§ 6520. Annual report required unless bylaws otherwise provide 

Exhibit XVIII (buff) notes that existing law does not require an 

annual report and that adopting a provision such as Section 6520 .. hich 

requires an annual report unless the bylaws provide otherwise will 

simply have the effect of requiring a large number of existing nonprofit 

corporations to amend their bylaws. The commentator suggests that 

existing nonprofit corporations be excused from compliance with Section 

6520· 

The Commission considered this possibility at the September 1976 

meeting and determined to make Section 6520 applicable to all corpora

tions, but to defer the operative date for an additional year for exist

ing nonprofit corporations in order to permit sufficient time for the 

existing nonprofit corporations to comply. 

406/205 

§ 6524. ;1ember' s right to examine coPY of annual report 

Section ·6524 gives a Member the right to obtain a copy of or to 

inspect the annual report. Exhibit XV (pink) suggests that the right to 

examination should include the right to make extracts or copy. The 

staff notes that the draft statute provides this right for inspection 

under Chapter 16. See Section 6610. The staff recommends, in accord

ance with the commentator's suggestion, that Section 6610 be expanded to 

provide: 



6610. (a) Inspection under this ~hapt~f division may be made 
in person or by agent or attorney. 

(b) The right of inspection under this division includes the 
right to copy and ~ake extracts. 

There should be a cross-reference to this section under Section 6524. 

Exhibit XV also suggests that the right to copy and make extracts 

should not extend to those cases where it would be impracticable to do 

so and that a fee for duplication of the record should be authorized. 

The staff notes that, in the case of data not available in written form, 

Section (:611 requires the nonprofit corporation to make the data avail

able at itn expense. lTnether a fee should be charged for providing a 

copy in lieu of permittin~ inspection by the member is handled in the 

draft on a case-by-case basis~ 

')63/705 

~ 6525. "!embers' right to obtain fiscal information 

Exhibit XIV (white) agrees with the concept of this section that 

the financial statements normally prepared by a nonprofit corporation 

should be available to the members. 

Subdivision (a) is defective in failins to define "authorized 

member" as a person having the written authoriz<,tionof five percent of 

the voting power, "or such lesser authorization,as is specifie~ in the 

bylaws." Adoption of thE quoted language would make the definition of 

authorized "ember in Section 6526 the same as .that in Section 6620. 

Subdivision (f) permits a nonprofit corporation to open its books 

for inspection in lieu of ;>roviding requested financial statements. 

Exhibit XI (buff) states that this proviBion is "good." 
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4475 

§ 6610 et seq. Rights of inspection 

Exhibit XI (buff) states that "expanded inspection rights" and 

"stating procedures" Is good. 

Exhibit LVII (white) notes that rights of inspection are granted, 

in Sections 6622 and 6630, for example, "during usual business hours.' 

The commentator observes that 'many small nonprofit corporations have no 

regular hours. See, also discussion under Section 5267, supra (inspec

tion of bylaws). Exhihit LVII suggests that "at a reasonable time of 

day" might be substituted for "usual business hours." 

Exhibit LVII Polso suggests that the requirement that the records be 

available for inspection be satisfied if the records are available at 

members' meetings held eleven or more tines per year. 

The staff believes there is merit to these points and will draft 

language accordingly. 

14/905 

§ 6620 etseq.:lembership records 

Sections 6620-6628 provide a scheme for inspection of the member

ship list and membership records of a nonprofit corporation, with pro

visions for maintaining theconfidentiali ty of the lis t. Exhibi t XV 

(pink) states that this scheme is 'very well thought out. I,n organiza

tion can loose valuable good will if through release of its membership 

list its 'members suffer loss 'of privacy and become caught in crossfire 

of various factions,." Exhibit' XXXIX (huff) also agrees with this scheme 

but makes the point that, if there is any cost of making an inspection, 

the members makin!; the !_nspection should assume reasonable costs. The 

draft in fact already accomplishes this. See Section 6621(h). 

Exhibit XXIV (~reen), on the other hand, believes that the provi

sions do not supply adequate protection to the membership list. The 

commentator notes that the only valid reason for giving access to the 

",embership list is to assure the member can communicate ,.ith other 

",embers in connection with the nomination and election process. To this 

end, the commentator suggests that S~ctions 6620-6628 be replaced with a 

provision requiring a nonprofit corporation to provide an adequate means 
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of communication by members and leaving it to the discretion of the 

directors of the nonprofit corporation how that mandate is satiafied 

since the board has the responsibility to all members for protection of 

the membership list and for controlling costs involved in adopting other 

available procedures. ,'statutory requirem",nt that the procedure be 

reasonable would assure court supervision In appropriate cases. 

The staff find3 this argument attractive. mdle it is true that 

the Commission has attempted to work o"t a specific statutory scheme 

with reasonable standards for communicating with me",bers, this scheme 

has inherent problems which are raised belm, in connection "ith' particu

J.ar sections. :', general statutory mandate such as that described by 

Zxhibit XXIV would enable the £1exibili ty required by the .!ifferent 

types of nonprofit corporations while eliminating the types of problems 

created by the specific statutory scheme. 

"'he staff has mixed feelings about this issue. On the one hand, we 

feel that the detailed scheme , .. orked out by the Commission is feasible 

and makes rights clear. On the other hand, a general provision requir

ing the corporation to provide a reasonable means of communication has 

the virtures of simplicity and flexibilIty. The staff suggests that the 

Commission work through the particular problems raised below in connec

tion with Sections 6620-6628 before coming to a decision on this issue. 

10/367 

§ 6622. 'lember's right to inspect membership recor<i 

Section 6622 permits a menber of a nonprofit corporation, upon five 

days' notice to the corporation, to inspect the record of members for a 

purpose reasonably related to his interests as a member. 

Exhibits XXIII (yellow) and XXIV (~reen) suggest that'the five-day 

notice period should be increased to 10 days in order to permit the 

nonprofit corporation to petition for judicial supervision as provided 

in Section 61i24. Ten days "is about the minimum reasonably required to 

analyze a demand, determine its propriety, and either comply in a proper 

case, or rlraft and file for judicial relief, calendar and serve, should 

that become necessary." 

The reason the commentators feel that judicial relief might become 

necessary is expressed in Exhibit XXIII--'We see within the provisions 
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of Section 6622 the seeds of unjustified expense to and harrassrnent of a 

larr,e membership organization. .\ series of ,lernand,;, ostensibly bona 

fide and appearing to be reasonably related to the Neuber's interests as 

a member, would not be difficult to frame. '. The comnentator :;uggests 

that the statute make clear that Inspection must be for a proper pur

pose. 

Exhibit XXIII also sugp,ests that, if a corporation is able to 

provide a member with a reasonable and appropriate alternative to in

spection that will satisfy the purpose of the inspection, it should be 

permitted to do so. 

read; 

'\3 amended to effectuate these sugcestions, Section 6622 would 

6622. (a) A Except as rroviJe~ in subdivision (b), ~ mernber 
has the right to inspect the ~embership record during usual busi
ness hours upon f:l,,,,, 1.2 business days' prior written demand upon 
the nonprofit corporation for a proper purpose reasonably related 
to the member's interests as a member. The written demand shall be 
under oath and shall state the purpose of the inspection. 

(b) ~ nonprofit corporation may satisfy ~ demand for inspec
tion under subdivision (a) EY any reasonable ~ansthat adequately 
satisfies the purpose of the inspection. 

(c) The use of the information obtained pursuant to this sec
tion shall be limited to the purpose stated in the demand. 

404/282 

§ h623. Authorized memher's right to inspect or obtain membership list 

This section provides a right to obtain a membership list upon five 

days' nemand. Exhibits XXIII (yellow) and XXIV (green) make the same 

argument for extending the demand period here to 10 days as for Section 

6622 (discussed supra). 

31/524 

§ 6624. Judicial supervision 

Section 6624 permits court supervision over the procedures for 

inspection of the membership record and membership list provided in 

Sections 6622 and 6623. One facet of the supervision, found in subdivi

sion (0), permits the court to postpone any previously noticed meeting 
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of members for a period not exceeding any delay in compliance with an 

inspection request by a member. 

Exhibit XXIII (yel101{) questions the utility of this provision. It 

may be impossible to arrange adequate substitute meeting facilities on 

short notice; requiring a delay ~ay do more harm than good. The comnen

tator believes the provision should be deleted altogether or at the very 

least postponement of an ~nnual meeti~g should not be allowed after the 

l'leeting has already been noticed. Tle precise language proposed by 

Exhibit XXIII is, "no such postponer-ent shall be made of the annual 

neeting of a nonprofit corporation unless demand is made prior to the 

g1vin;, of notice under the provisions of Article 2, Chapter 6 of this 

Code." 

H)/I7l 

~ 6h26. Pequirements for bylaw ~eemed to satisfy requirements of 
Section 6625 

Section 6625 perl'lits a nonprofit corporation to avoid the obliga

tion of making its membership list available for inspection if the 

corporation adopts bylaHs pro)1iding reasonable means of communication 

among members. Section 6626 prescribes standards, which if followed, 

will satisfy the reasonable means requirement; these standards are not 

intended as minimum but as a maximum. Exhibit ~~IV (green) is concerned 

that a court will read the standards as a minimum and require bylaws to 

satisfy that standard, notwithstanding directions to the contrary in 

Section 6625(c). 

Exhibit VI (fold) directs the Commission's attention to a particu

lar portion of Section 6626--s1Jbdivision (b) O)--lOhlch requires the 

bylaws to provide "a procedure to permit any nominee to cornmunica te to 

the voting members a candidate's statement for the nominee." T!\e com

mentator notes that some corporations permit candidate nominations from 

the floor at an annual meeting and j in such cases, it would be inappro

priate to have the meeting continued until the candidate has had the 

opportunity to communicate his candidate's statement to the voting 

membership. This problen could be cured by amendment of subdivision 

(b) (3) to require the byla"s to provide: 
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(3) A procedure to permit ~~y a nominee who has been nominated 
~ reasonable time prior ~ the election to communicat~ the 
voting members a candidate's statement for the no~inee. 

10/172 

§, 6628. Authority of court not lil:lited 

Section 5628 permits the court tc modify the legal requirements 

relating to inspection of membership lists and communicating with mem

bers. Exhibit XXIV (rreen) is concerned that this provision will permit 

the court to impose procedures that "are totally different from those 

set out in the statute," 'Ihicn will generate uncertainty, the cOTllTIenta

tor is particularly concerned that a court may impose a lesser percent

age or number of members than the five perc"nt required by Section 662f) 

for inspection of the membership list, thereby leavinp, the statutory 

protection "speculative at best.' 

Exhibit VI (gold) is likewise concerned with this problem. The 

commentator notes that "Section [r,628) as it is now "ritten seems to be 

an invitation to a trial court to vitiate the five percent requirement 

of Section 6620 and to allow a court, if it so desires, to set a figure 

so low that the take-over of a non-profit corporation becomes an invita

tion to those who wish to take over a company just to take it (wer." 

The commentator suggests that a court mir,ht lower the number of members 

required belo" the five-percent level in any case where the number of 

members required is 'large simply hecause of the size. The commentator 

believes that there should be some other unfairness or ,inequity required 

before the court is permitted to lower the five-percent requirement. 

The commentator would amend Section 6628 to add the following provision: 

Provided, however, that the number of "ritten authorizations 
.. required to constitute ,'1 member as an >'authorized me!!1ber H under 
Section 6620, of itself and however large, shall not be considered 
a circumstance rendering the procedures for nomination and election 
of directors unfair and inequitable under the provisions of this 
section. 

10/171 

§ 663.9_._ ,_ Inspection of financial records and minute~ 

In drafting Section 6630, the staff i"",avertently omitted a provi

>!ion extending the right of inspection to subsidiaries' of the nonprofit 

corporation. Subdivision (c) should be added to read: 
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(c) The right of inspection created by this section extends to 
the financial records and minutes of a subsidiary of a nonprofit 
corporation subject to this section. 

10/174 

§ 6640. Director's right of inspection 

In drafting Section ~640. the staff inadvertently o~itted a provi

sion extending the right of inspection by directors to subsidiaries of 

the nonprofit corporation. Subdivision (b) should be added to read: 

(b) The right of inspection created by this section extends to 
books, records, documents, and physical properties of a subsidiary 
of a nonprofit corporation subject, to this section. 

18/529 

§ 6652. l\ecovery of reasonable pxpenses by member or director 

Section 6652 permits recovery of expenses incurred in obtaining 

inspection of corporate records if the expense was incurred as a result 

of'a corporate denial of inspection rights that was arbitrary and com

pletely without justification. The Commission's consultant. Nr. ~'ihit-

man, comments: 

:!y reaction to the "arbitrary and completely without justifi
cation" standard of this Section is that the statute might as well 

'be deleted. If we intend to allow a recovery of expenses in SOme 
situations, rather than constructing ,a hollow statutory right, the 
Hords "arbitrary and ~ompletely" should be deleted. 
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29/224 

§ 6710 et seq. Dissolution 

Exhibit XVI (yellow) suggests that it would be helpful to provide 

special provisions for terminatin8 private foundations into publicly 

supported charitable organizations; 

The Tax Reform ;",ct of 1969 imposed many restrictions and it:1posed 
severe penalties for certain acts of managers and fiduciaries of 
private foundations. The solution to the Tax :\eform Act problems 
in many private foundations is termination as authorized by the 
1969 ,\ct by distributing all assets to 9 publicly supported chari
table organization. Specific guidelines for such terminations and 
"pour-overs" "ould be helpful. 

The staff does not see why the provisions of Chapter 17 relating to dis

solution and distri~ution of assets do not provide adequate and specific 

guidelines for termination and distribution of assets to another corpo

ration. 

Exhibit XX (gold) sur,gests that notice should be given to the At

torney General where dissolution of a corporation involves a charitable 

trust. The Commission has previously considered such a suggestion ~nd 

has tentatively determined to generalize the notice provision in Section 

6012, requirinf, notice to the ,~ttorney General in case of any transfer 

of charitable assets not in the usual and regular course of the activi

ties of the,nonprofit corporation. The staff believes the interrelation 

of the sections could be made more clear and plans to add a Comment at 

the beginning of Chapter 17, stating' 

\·Jhere a nonprofit corporation organized for charitable pur
poses or holding assets on a charitable trust dissolves, notice to 
the ,\ttorney General may be required under Section 6012. 

30/958 

§ 6710. Persons ,,,ho may commence action 

Among the persons authorized to commence an action for involuntary 

dissolution is a member of a nonprofit corporation that is a subordinate 

body if the charter of the subordinate body has been surrendered to, 

taken away, or revoked by the head or national body. Exhibit XXXII 

(buff), "with some experience in disputes between nationals and their 

locals", is concerned with this provision which would permit just one 
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voting'member to bring the action. The staff suggests that this provi

sion be deleted; there is adequate authority in Section 6721 for the 

board to commence voluntary dissolution where the charter of a subordi

nate body has been revoked by the national. 

30/959 

,§ 6711. Grounds for dissolution action 

There should be added to Section 6711 the follOl,ine subdivision, 

which is in existing law but which was inadvertently omitted in the 

compilation of Section 6711; 

(j) The liquidation is reasonably necessary for the protection 
of the rights or interests of ~ substantial number of the members 
or of the complaininf, members. 

405/384 

§ 6741. Avoidance of dissolution by purchase 

Section 6741 permits avoidance of dissolution by purchase of mem

bershil's in cases of dissolution initiated by persons holding a majority 

of the voting power. The Commission's consultant, ~r. Davis (Exhibit 

llXXXVI--buff). does not understand the intent of this restriction. "To 

me this does not make sense as wri t ten. " 

The purpose of this li~itation, as stated in the Com~ent, is to 

"mini",ize the possibility of a minority commencing involuntary dissolu

tion proceedings as a means of circumventing the general prohibi Cion 

against distribution of gains, profits, or dividends to members." 

30/960 

§ 6750. Cessation of corporate activ~ties; exceptions 

Subdivision (b) of Section 6750 requIres that a corporation cease 

activities when the term of its existence expires. This provision, 

which was recotn!!lended by the staff, is not in existin~ ImT. Upon fur

ther consideration, the staff believes it should be deleted. It can 

only create problems of validity of corporate acts and is inconsistent 

'?ith provisions else"here i:1 the statute that ilopliedly sanction the 

continuation of activities despite the expiration of the terD of e~ist

ence. See Section 5912 (2mendment of articles to continue corporate 

existence). 



30/961 

§ 6772. Return of assets held on condition or by subordinate body 

Subdivision (b) of Section .6772 requires that proceeds held by a 

subordinate body be redelivered to the national body upon revocation of 

the charter of the subordinate body by the national body. The Commis

sion queried the policy of this provision and specifically requested 

comments concerninr, it. The Commission received only two comments, both 

informally, concernin~ this provision. One commentator foun:! the subdi

vision troublesome and could envision possible abuses, particularly if 

an assessment had been levied on the members of the subordinate body 

prior to dissolution.; "ould they remain liable to the national body? 

Iiouid they continue to receive the benefits that the subordinate body 

would have provided? The other commentator felt that the rule is a bad 

one--many subordinate bodies are rather independent and have substantial 

assets that the national organization has no interest in and should have 

no right to. This commentator felt the only situation where the provi

sion should have any application is where the national body is a Cali

fornia corporation and the subordinate body is incorporated in another 

state which has no orderly procedure for distribution of assets on dis

solution. 

The staff believes that subdivision (b) could probably be repealed. 

The staff suspects that, in many cases, the charter of the subordinate 

body will specify the disposition of assets on dissolution so that the 

existence or nonexistence of a California law on the point will have 

little effect. 

30/962 

§ 6773. Disposition of assets held on trust or by charitable cor
poration 

Exhibit XIV ("hite) concurs with the provisions proposed by the 

Commission for disposition of charitable assets. Exhibit XVIII (buff) 

sugeests that Section 6773 cover more than just charitable corporations 

but also other types of corporations which, though not organized for 

charitable purposes, may have solicited funds from the general public. 

The staff notes that any charitable funds held by a noncharitable corpo

ration are impressed with a charitable trust, and Section 6773 would in 
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fact cover those funds. Perhaps tl:1is should be Made more clear in the 

Comment \>y deletion of, the reference to, assets received on "express" 

trust. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 6773 requires disposition of assets "in 

conformity with the purposes of the charitable trust or the charitable 

purposes for which the nonprofit corporation was organized." Both 

Exhibits XXVI (blue) and XXXXIII (pink) '1,ere troubled by the interrela

tion of subdivision (a) 'lith Section 6772(a), which requires that assets 

received on condition be disposed of according to the requirements of 

the condition imposed. They sap,r-est that the interrelation be made 

clear by statute rath~r than by Comment. The staff agrees and would 

,preface subdivision (a) of Section 6773 "ith thc phrase "Except as 

,p,rovided in Section 6772, .•.• ' 

The Commission' s cor,sultant, llr. \}hitman, questions the requirement 

of subdivision (a) of Section 6773 that all assets of a nonprofit corpo

ration organized for charitable purposes must be disposed of in accor

dance with the purposes of the nonprofit corporation. ;le suggests that, 

under existing law, it would be possible for a charitable corporation to 

,hold .. s,ome nonchar.itable aGse1:S, e.il. , assets given to it expressly for 

nonchar:l,table purposes, that th" courts ,;culd not hold ,to be impressed 

with a charitable trust. 1,'hile :1r. l-1hitman's argu1'lent has ,some force if 

"organized for charitable purposes" is undefined, the staff suggests, 

that, if the phrase is defined "s proposed ,!'upra (predominately or 

exclusivelY for ~harItable purposes), it would be proper to subject all 

the corporate assets of a nonprofit corporation organized for,cqaritable 

purposes to the provisions of subdivision (a). 

Subdivisions (b),and (e) of Section 6773 are an attempt to require 

court supervision ,of the, disposition of charitable assets, as in exist

ing law, but to excuse the necessi ty to go to court in cases where, the 

dissolving corporation and the ,\ttorney General are in agreement and no 

other interested persons object. Both Exhibits XVIII (buff) and LI 

(yellow) believe that subdivisions (b) and (c) do not adequately accom

plish these objectives. Exhibh Ll suggests th,at subdivision (b) not 

require that the Attorney General be a p&rty, but only that' the Attorney 

General has an opportunity to be'come a party. The staff is 'sympathetic 

to this point of view but Sees LO need to change the proposed statute--



the corporation need si~ply join the ~ttorney General as a party and 

whether or not the Attorney General makes an appearance is up to the 

'''ttorney General. This could be made clear in the Comment. 

Exhibit XVIII "auld exempt small charitable corporations from going 

to court altogether. The Commission has considered this possibility in 

the past but has determined that, to preclude abuse, the small corpora

tion might merely obtain a waiver from the Attorney General 1lnd avoid 

court proceedings under subdivision (c). The Commission's consultant, 

'·rr. Davis (Exhibit XXXXVI--buff), however, would chan~e the rule alto

gether. "1 do not believe that one superior court jud8e should have 

that authority, when the board of directors and the : •. G. both acree upon 

3 matter, even if third parties object." Exhibit LI, on the other band, 

thinks it desirable to have a court proceeding in every case regardless 

of the Attorney General's opinion. The staff believes that on balance 

the Com,ission has a sound recommendation. 

30/964 

§ 6776. Plan of distribution of securities or assets in kind 

Section 6776 is a rather special provision relating to distribution 

of assets in kind to memberships having liquidation preferences in lieu 

of the stated preference. It requires special approval of a plan of 

distribution with special notice requirements. It has its use primarily 

in business corporations. 

The staff believes that, even though we have satisfactorily adapted 

the provision for nonprofit corporations, the provision is a very narrow 

one, is extremely remote, has little practical chance of ever being 

. applied to a nonprofit corporation, and should be deleted. This will 

have the incidental effect of greatly simplifying other portions of the 

statute as well in which special provisions are necessitated by Section 

6776. 

30/965 

§ 6784. Effect of order discharging directors or other persons ap
pointed to conduct the winding up (new) 

In drafting the dissolution provisions, the staff inadvertently 
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omitted the following provision, which is found in the new business 

corporation lay: 

§ 6784. Effect of order discharging directors or other persons 
~nted to conduct the winding ~ 

6784. Upon the makinr, of the order pursuant to subdivisions 
(d) and (e) of Section 6 7WJ, the directors or other persons ap
pointed to conduct th,' winding up are thereby discharge'; from their 
duties and liabilities except Hith respect to completion of the 
winding UPt if ne.cessary~ 

Comment. Section 6784 is the same in substance as subdivision 
(h) of Section 1808 (General Corporation Law). 

)0/966 

§ 6810 et seq. Transition provisions 

There were several comments directed to the transition provisions, 

which were not included in the tentative recommendation, but with re

spect to which the Commission solicited comments. Exhibit VIII (pink) 

considered the transition provisions important but gave no specific 

suggestions. The staff sent the commentator a copy of the staff memo

randum relating to transition provisions prepared for the September 1976 

Commission meeting but has received no further response. 

Exhibits XXXII (buff), LI (yellow), and LVI X (green) suggest the 

need for a moratorium or grandfather clause for the application of the 

new law to existing nonprofit corporations. The Commission determined 

at its September meeting that a two-year delay in the operative date for 

existing nonprofit corporations sllould provide adequate time for compli

~nce with the new law. 

§ 6900. Curative provision (new) 

Exhibit X1JLXVIII (gold) states; 

405/386 

I "ould like to see included in the L~w a general curative 
provision coveri.ng procedural irrep,ularities in the operation of 
nonprofit corporations. ;·Iany nonprofi t corporations are small and 
cannot afforri, or do not realize the need for, legal advice. Even 
the boards of some sizeable organizations make mistakes from time 
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to time. These can lead to fundamental questiona--such as "hether 
the board is validly constituted. I think it would be helpful to 
provide that, after some period of time, prior defective actions 
cannot be exploited--either by third parties or by factions in an 
internal dispute. 

The staff believes that this suggestion has consider~ble merit; however, 

drafting an adequate provision presents a number of difficultie~, in 

particular limiting the kinds of corporate acts which are validated. If 

the Co~~ission agrees with the suggestion, the staff will devote some 

resources to drawing up an adequate curative provision; any sup,~estions 

,by the Commission at the meetinp, will be appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

llathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 


